
NOTICE
An Emergency Meeting of all Blue Puttee 

Officers, N. C. O.’s and Men will be held in the 
Great War Veterans’ Bfcoms on Tuesday, the 
2nd inst, at 8 p.m.

As some important matters are to be dis
cussed a large attendance is particularly re
quested. ............  s

F. P. LeGROW,
dotiji Convenor.

The problem "of expensive new 
clothes need not worry you It you 
send your suit or overcoat to us to 
be renovated by our special tailor 
cleaning process. Whatever condition 
they gre In we are able to make them 
like new. We clean, do all minor re
pairs, re-shape and press at a slight 
cost. Our prices are reasonable.

Rubber and Raincoats also short
ened.

HURLEY & PARTRIDGE,
88 Patrick St «4 Hamilton St

All orders left at above addresses 
will receive prompt attention. 

oct28,8i,th,f,m

THE VALUE 
in Tinned Fruits and 

Vegetables
we offer cannot be equalled. 
Get our price. Stocks must 
be reduced.

Baird & Co,
Phone. *438. Water St. E.
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY

PRICE ONE CENT, NUMBER 252.ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1920.$3.00 PER YEAR.

Trappers, Attention Î
Received: A large shipment ol MUSK RAT, FOX, OTTER and BEAR

action

CLVE PAGES TO-D
WEATHER FORECAST.

NEWSY ADVERTISING,

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh W. to N.W 
rinds, a low local showers, but most- 
- fair to-day and on Tuesday.
ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.84;
her. 48.

VOLUME XLIL

Salas !

jSL

UCTh

AUCTION. .

Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects.

On Wednesday next,
Nerember 8rd, 

at sur Auction Rooms Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock,

i large quantity of Household Furnl- 
nre and Effects. Particulars In Tues-
py’s papers. ‘

Walter A. OD. KeDy,
ovl.ll Aectioneer.

ford Motor Track, Su
perior Pony.

On Wednesday -next,
November Srd, _ 

it enr Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at 18 o’clock noon:

1-ton FORD MOTOR TRUCK, la 
I good running condition.
[ SUPERIOR jPONT.

Walter A. CD. Kelly,
bvl,2l Auctioneer.

AUCTION !

(For and on account of the benefit of Mortgagee.)
Shopkeepers, Durggists, Outport Merchants and 

Others, Attention !

Standard Patent Medicines, Drags, Soaps, Toilet 
Requisites, Dispensing Bottles, Scales,

Shop Fixtures, Etc., Etc.

On THURSDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 4TH,
at the Store situate on the comer of New Gower St. and Brazil's 

Square, lately occupied by Mr. M. A. Gladney, 
r. : ~ at 11 o’clock sharp,

AIJ> THE STOCK IN TRADE
Consisting of: Large quantity of Dispensing Bottles, assorted 
sizes; Standard Patent Medicines, Toilet Soaps, Shaving Brushes, 
Combs and Brushes, Mortars, Pesltes, Spatulas, Ointment Jars, 
Druggist and Dispensing Scales, Slow Combustion Stove, Chairs 
and General Shop Fixtures, also 1 Medium Size Combination Safe.

LEASEHOLD INTEREST IN PREMISES.
On same day, at 1 o’clock sharp, I will offer for sale the unex

pired term of five years leasehold interest in and to the said prein- 
1, which is subject to a yearly rente! of $240.00.

WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

FORSALE.

lat Substantially Built 
House and Shop,
Ne. 61 HARVEY ROAD

«longing to the Estate of the Late 
Catherine FarreU).

[FIRST FLOOR—Specious shop with 
attires complete, a good show win- 
bv, plate glast front, large room at
[SECOND FLOOR —Drawing room, 
Ining room, with folding doors, and
nthroom.
[THIRD FLOOR—Three bedrooms. | 
| Basement kitchen having a 1 dumb 
laiter to dining room, large coal and 
tgetable cellar». Entrance from
png's Hill.
[With little alteration could be con- 
krted into a central boarding house.
Itle Freehold.
[For farther particular» apply to

>. j/Ron. & co,
28,29,S0,novl,4,6 Auctioneer».

FORSALE
To eettle an estate,

BOAT “MIRIAM”,
24 Tons.

[Well found in rigging, running gear, 
ichors and chains. Also one Cod- 
an and Moorings complete: eae Me- 
r .Trap Beat, about three year» old, 
Itb 5 H.P. Acadia Engine, only used 
ko months. For further particular» 
[ply to FREDERICK ÇURNEW, 

ustee, Belleoram, or FRED R. 
RSON, Bank Of Montreal Bldg. 
21,41,th,m t

[DTE! DYE! DYE F

Ladies and Gentlemen, we 
ave opened up an up-to- 
ate Dye Works am 
dw ready to handle your 
peing. Bring it along 
I will do the rest.

Steam for Montreal.
The S. S. “Mapledene” will probably 

sail for Montreal on Tuesday, November 
2nd. For freight rates, space, etc., apply

to HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,

novi,2i Agents Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.

“White Elephant” Sale.
A "White Elephant” Sale in aid of 

the Girls' West End Club will he held 
at their rooms on Buchanan Street 
on Tuesday evening next, Nov. 2nd, 
at 8 o’clock.

Dainty Teas and Candy will he 
sold. Admission 10 cents.

The committee in charge will gladly 
welcome any donation, which may be 
sent to the Club Room on Monday «î- 
Tuesday. oet29,2i,f,m

TICE.

Revision of Jury Lists.
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and all 
persons who havè objections to 
offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of the week fol
lowing.

Central District Court* 28th 
October, 1920. ç-

F. J. MORRIS,
oct2g,l4Up Revising'Justice.

WANTED!
. Girl about 17, fair education, 

to learn cost system, &c. ; apply 
with specimen letter.

Several Strong Willing Youths 
for Boxes and Furniture.

Several Strong Girls (17) for 
Chair Fitting and Upholstery 
Departments.

Young Man (experienced), 
saw sharpening, belts and slight 
machinery repairs.

THE NFLD. FURNITURE 
• and BEDDING CO., LTD.,

Cor. Water & Springdale Sts.
oct30,3i__________________________

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of "the 

Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights tif Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday evening, 
at 8.30 o’clock. Bro. Rev. Fr. 
Flynn will deliver a lecture and 
a large attendance is requested.

N. J. WADDÉN, 
novi,2i Fin. Sec’y.

We eupply attractlMyg that are 
magnetic, creates desire, holds 
the crowd; enormously profit
able. They are not dead ones 
after the Bazaars, as they can 
be worked at Halle, Stores or 
on special occasions all the tall 
and winter. Shooting and Dart 
Galleries supplied complete with 
300 pieces merchandise; Target 
and Display Boards, Guns, 
Darts, Big Dolls, Watches, 
Flashes, etc., all ready tor busi
ness; also Punch Boards, etc., 
etc. Let us look after the at
traction end of your Bazaaf and 
save you time and worry. Out
fits made up to suit your re
quirement». Call and see ua. 
Write or wire for fuU particu
lars.

J. H. RYAN SUPPLY CO, 
887 Theatre H11L 

(Distributors tor Chicago Fair 
SappUes.) 

oct26,28,novl

W. H. BARTLETT, LTD.
Hair Dressing Parlours.

LADIES’ SHAMPOO, 
SINGEING,

MASSAGE
by special appointment.

160 WATER*STREET.
novl.Si

REXALL-------
ORDERLIES.

A reliable, convenient, 
easy-to-take LAXATIVE. 
“They make you feel bet
ter.” Three sizes : 15<t, 30c. 
and 60c. boxes. For sale 
only by

PETER O’MARA,
The Dregglst,

THE REXALL STORE.

We Make Clothes Look 
BettflMmd Last

Baying and Selling Property
-------- ------------

When you Want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to 
the beet advantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. THE LARGEST LIST IN THE CITY TO 
SELECT FROM. Prices ranging, from $1,000.00 to 
$12,000.00.

ILE — 16%
*, Road , <

The East 
End Feed and 

Produce Store.
We offer to-day at a 

Special Price:

FAMILY
STYLE
BEEF.
This is a good 

chance to secure 
a barrel df choice 
Beef at a LOW PRICE.

oct23,lm,fp : v

Construction !
Arc Yon Going to Build?

Ask us for quotations 
on building completed, 
or for the material only.

LOST—Between Adelaide
Street and Military Read, by way of 
New Gower and Gower Streets, 
a Brown Fur; finder please return to 
this office aqd receive reward. 

novl,31 < Î ’

LOST—Between Cochrane
Pond and city, by way of The Goulds 
Road, Molloy’a Lane and Cornwall 
Avenue, e XK Bag, containing a 22 
calibre rifle and other camping-out
fit; will finder please communicate 

Fliwith 168A Pleasant St novJ,2i

LOST—Monday night, at St.
Patrick’s Convent School, an EnnJne 
Fur. Finder please leave same af this 
office. novyi

LOST—Thursday afternoon
between Henry Street and Littlqdale, 
by way .of New Gower Street, a glaz
ed Pocket-book containing one ? five 
dollar note. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to this office. \ 

oct30,31

LOST, Strayed or Stolen,
about 15 days ago, 1 small setter Bitch 
(Blue Belton) : return and get regard 
to EDWARD PEREZ, 146 South £lde. 

oct30,2i____________________ £

LOST—Last night, a Sijver
Cigarette Cage, with Initials R. d. en
graved thereon. Finder will bé re
warded on returning same to th$s of
fice. oct30,3i

FOUND—One Red Bull,
split In left ear; one Black Heifer, no 
marks; owner can have same bV ap
plying to MARTHA O’NEIL, Manuels, 
C.B. novj.,11

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,600 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear,' Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides. »

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

ST. JOHN’S.
octl6,tf,fp

WANTED — Position as
Herdsman, single man, good with 
cattle; apply "Cowman,” r.fflce of this 
paper). oct30,2i

FOUND—I have in my pos
session one White Heifer (piéfcj> out 
of left ear) ;; one Black and phlte 
Ball (split In ear); owner can;have 
same by proving property and! pay
ing expenses; apply to WILLIAM AT: 
KINS, Long Pond, Manuels. no.rl,21

FOUND-—I havv in my pos
session one Heifer, red and white 
branded on two horns ; one redi Bul
lock. branded on two horns ; one SBlgek 
Heifer with a little white, no mqirk In 
ears for to bé seen; owner can -have 
same by proving property andi pav
ing expenses: apply to JAMES MOR
GAN, Long Pond, Manuels. oc(£9,61

STRAYED—From Pc
' gal Cove Road sometime during 
summer, ene Black Heifer with i 
legs, and with tall partly white 
2% years old; finder will be susj 
rewarded by communicating tOj 
PETER MCDONALD, Portugal
Road. noyl.31

STRAYED—From N.agle’s
HHI, three months ago, Straiéberry 
Cow with canister hell and leather 
strap; also lump under throat; finder 
please return to W. HALLJDAY, 
Nagle’s Hill, and get reward. • 

oct29,5t

STRAYED-From Thor-
barn Road on Oct. 29th a black Collie 
Dog, half white face, neck and Breast, 
white top on tall, four white $>aws; 
finder will he rewarded on returning 
same to FRED SQUIRES, Thdrbum 
Road, or cfo C. F. Lester, Hamilton. 
Street oct$0,21

Limited.

j *f * - . 'jj

FOR SALE — Young Rigs;
also " 2 Foals; apply. at MOUNT 
CASHEL. notMl

FORSALE — 300
Turnips ! 

novr;4i
apply at MOUNT
-6-

FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, well built, contain
ing 8 rooms. The land haa a front
age on two: streèts, situated In an 
Ideal locality. Price reasonable for 
quick sale;' apply to 303 Hamilton 
Avenue. j noil,31

WANTED TO RENT —
House, 6 or 7 rooms; modern con
veniences; or Flat, 4 or 6 rooms; ap
ply P. O. BOX, 71 City. oct28,6i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House, or S or 4 Unfurnished 
Booms; apply by letter to jtS", this 
office. oct28,3i

WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House Immediately; communicate 
with J. M. DEVINE, 2 Freshwater 
Road. oct29,3l

WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
Rooms; address J. J. F., P. O Box 248. 

noyl.31

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of cooking, other help 
kept; good wages; apply MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, Pringlesdale, Robinson’s 
Htll. novl.tf

WANTED—A Général Ser
vant; apply to MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street novl,3,5

WANTED—A Maid; apply
MRS. J. B. URQUHAM, IS Maxse 
Street novl.tf

WANTED - A Good Girl
for general housework; outport girl 
preferred; apply MRS. R. RENNIE, 
12% Pennywell Road, opp. Boncloddy 
Street. novljli >

WANTED—In a family of
three, a Girl for general housework; 
apply No. 6, NEW RANGE, Quid! Vidl 
Road. novl,21

WANTED—A Man, experi
enced In Provision and Grocery trade; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and salary required. G. KNOWLINQ, 
LTD. oct30,tf :

WANTED — A General
Maid? three In family; apply MRS. G. 
ELLIS, 29 Cochrane St oct30,21

WANTED—A Cook and
Housemaid; apply MRS. R. H. O’
DWYER, 33 Military Road, between 
7.30-10 p.m. oct30,novl,3,6

WANTED — An experien
ced Cost Helper; highest wages and 
steady employment guaranteed. PED- 
DIGREW BROS., 93 Gower Street 

oct30,31

WANTED—A first class
Pipe Fitter; good wages; apply A. 
PITTMAN, 11 LeMarchant Road. 

oct29,tf - '

WANTED—A Smart Lad
for office work tod collecting; apply 
T. H. STEVENSON, Flowef Hill. 

oct29,31

FOR SALE—1 House, 53
Charlton Street; water and sewerage 
and all- modern conveniences.; For 
further particulars apply on thy pre
mises at 7.36 to 8.30 jr.m. ocU8,51

FOR SALE —That well-
known Fast Mare ’“May.” For: par 
tlculars apply to W. T. HEARN, puck- 
worth Street._____________ octi4,tf

FOR SALE—A Mare,
816 lbs.; good roadster; also 
Heifer, 16 months old; apply 
flee or Telephone 601._____ oc

FOR SALE—1 Codtrah, 60
fathoms square, 16, fathoms Meep; 
also Meorlngs and Anchors; -apply 
FLORENCE HARDING, Portugal 
Cove. oct28,3i,thçs.m

Large Handsome Marè (9
years) for sale or exchange for, 
or pony; apply EB8W0RTH,

WANTED—A General
Maid, washing; out, apply to MRS. 
W. B. FRASER, 101 Gower Street - 

oct29,31______
WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel an experienced Chambermaid; 
also Assistant far Pantry; highest 
wages paid to reliable help; apply in 
person to MRS. S. K. BELL. oct29,tf

WANTED—A capable Maid
for general housework; apply MRS. 
C. E. fJUBIEN, Cochrane House, dur- 
ing evenings. _____ oct29,tf
WANTED — A Housemaid
tor the Jensen Camp; apply MRS. 
JOHN BROWNING, King’s Bridge Rd. 

oct27,tf
WANTED — Young Man
with good knowledge of Accounting 
for service at Northern Post; apply 
by letter only to HUDSON’S BAY Co', 

St John’s. oct26,61 I

Transi Air
i on 16c.; 100 : 

or in

Female Assis
or Grocery and Office; apply 
_ w with previous i

y. G. KNOWLIb
- *' "
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playing hearts or diamonds; consci
ous of nothing but that fascinating 
presence, the dark eyes and red "lips, 
the soft, murmurous voles that sung 
sweetly in his ears.

Ho passed the champagne—the wine 
-whose cost ho was presently to learn r 
—and filled his own glass. And he , 
talked and laughed, and made foolish ! 
bets, and lost them with cheerful In
difference.

At last, warned by a glance from his 
sister’s speaking eyes. Morgan Thorpe ' 
said, looking at the priceless bronze 
clock on the ^mantel-shelf :

"By Jove! my deaf Deane, do you 
know the time? We must be going; 
we really must! My dear Laura, how 
could you let us trespass on Mr. 
Deane’s hospitality?”

"It Is those horrid cards!” said the 
divine Laura, with a pout, and her 
hand touched Bobby’s arm with a 
lingering caress.

"Let me see,” said Morgan Thorpe, 
as he consulted his memorandum 
tablet, "you have been unlucky to
night, Deane, very unlucky. I never 
saw such cards. You owe Trevor fifty- 
six pounds, and me a hundred and 
twenty-four.”

Bobby’s face fell, but Laura's white 
hand touched his shoulder, and he 
smiled up at her.

“I’m sorry! I’m—I'm afraid—" he 
stammered.

Morgan Thorpe laughed carelessly.
"My dear fellow, I did not supppse 

you carried so much money In your 
waistcoat pocket No one does. 'You 
will do the usual thing, of course. Just 
give me an I.O.U, or, better still, a 
little bill. Strange, but I have one 
about me!”

He produced a sheet of blue paper, 
partly filled up, and laid It on the 
table.

"Sign that, my dear Deane. It Is 
only a matter of form. Between friends, 
you know. You need not pay until It 
is convenient; In fact, Trevor and I 
don’t care very much whether you pay 
or not. We have had such a delight
ful evening. Delightful! You are a per
fect Macaenas, my dear Deane! By 
Jove! I have never had a more abso- 
lu-te-ly perfect dinner! Eh, Laura?"

Laura, thus appealed to, murmured 
something in Bobby’s ear; and Bob-

T. J. EDENS,Every Meal
BOOTS FOR FISHERMENYour bee* et tireaHéer, your m

and your cold meat at hutch,—will be improved
NEXT DO&R TO CUSTOM HOUSE,bythéadJUiéi of

Colman’s DJS.F. Mustard
It ie else in lid to digestion, neutralizing the 
"richness” of the food, end miking it wily

I0T CURED UNDER1
PBESSUPI

Htrtk tbntft our Cost Prices: [4 PlY TOPl
MAGOR, SON & CO.

PUES HERE I
FRY’S COCOA—

1/4,’s, 85c. tin; $2.85 doz 
Vi’s, 50c. tin; $5.50 doz

toONG SOUPS—
! 6c. egch .. , .50c. doz.

STAFFORD’S INK—
; 1I -95c. doz.

BOILED DINNERS— 
18c. each . .$2.00 doz.

TINNED TOMATOES— 
20c, Min ...$2.15 doz.

RAISES—

25djfpek. ..$2.80 doz.

SKIPPER SARDINES— 
30c. |tin.

ROBINSON’S 
PATENT BARLEY—

45c. tin
ROBINSON’S 
PATENT GROATS—

45c. tin
LIBBY’S PICKLES—

27c.; hot.........$3.00 doz.
ST. WILLIAMS’ FRUIT 

JAMS, $6.23 per doz.
TINNED CORN—

$2.25 and $2.50 doz.
And everything else 

reduced in comparison.

MONTREAL—TORONTO EXTRA WEAR
Canadian Agtntt

INFDRCEMi

vTO WITHSTAND WEAR

iUEVES STRAIN]

Happiness Imitate you. The plate—the third on 
the menu—did you think of It your
self?”

"No," eald Bobby, modestly.
“Ah, I see! Gave your cook carte 

blanche. Well, she has proved herself 
a cordon bleu. It was beyond praise. 
What wine ie this?" He filled his glass 
—and Trevor’»—with the Chateau 
claret “Fit for the gods! My dear 
Deane, I drink to you! Fill his glass. 
Trevor. He is neglecting himself. It Is 
the way of hosts.”

Trevor shoved the decanter along 
sullenly, and Bobby filled his glass and 
drank to Mr. Morgan Thorpe.

The cigare were lighted.
“Laura will not

At Last; |Sebasto

QNJigCKs] comma]
IQDUBtE 50i£ RUNS AU.I (HEAVY Cl

loyalty Recompensed' “BEST IN THE WORLD.”
Sold b;' all reliable dealers. Fully guaran

teed by

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd,
SOLE AGENTS.

jnel7,6m,th,m

it two

of Sibc
H the ol
lents are.

object to such 
cigars as these, my dear Deane,” re
marked Morgan Thorpe.

A soft and subtle Chopin floated 
from the piano In the next room, 
Laura was playing. Bobby’s head be
gan to swim with the wine and Mor
gan Thorpe’s praise and the exquisite 
music, tils heart was filled with satis
faction; the beautiful creature was In 
his (that Is, Lord Gaunt’s) rooms; his 
dinner had been a success.

They went into the little drawing
room, and Bobby leaned hie elbow on 

1 the piano and gated Into the lovely, 
I piquant face, and she gazed back at 
'him with a soft and tender smile.

Then Trevor came up to the piano, 
and as Bobby moved away jo answer 
a remark of Morgan Thorpe's, she 

.smiled up at him and murmured some
thing In a low voice.

"How's this going to end?" he ask
ed In a hoarse

Engel’s Unes 
Lersl Wranc 
i^yd excell- i

<0» He has M 
Epeate resen 

the offensin 
y (or the last
imiGOCSKÎ]

,00 doz,

,What They’ll Do For You at the Stores 

Where Victory Brand Clothes Are Sold.
He Lithuani

f eradiating 
g railway mal 
0 other pointi 
i t result of 
ment army 
|i Lithuania ri 

lÜomire, fod 
[mo, Frida:] 
Bin's offens:] 
llole front anj 
I to surrouJ 
tm the rear !

5~ They’ll give you all-wool quality and correct stytî.
They’ll reduce your clothes expense because #19 

clothe- they sell last longer.

They’ll ask the lowest price possible ; they believe 
in - arrow margins.

""P ASK FOR VICTORY BRAND.

’f-w-i i - • Made by

“If you will deign to accept them,” 
said Bobby, glowing with pride and 
pleasure.

Then they sat down to dinner, and 
Morgan Thorpe praised the soup and 
the hock—and the wine deserved all. 
his praise if it was as good as the 

high—and praised the redprice was 
mullet, and praised the entree which 
the well-trained waiter handed round 
with thp gravity and noiselessnees of 
a ducal retainer.

Bobby was nervous at starting, and, 
like all novices at the same, watched 
the waiter anxiously; but as the din
ner, the coetly dinner, proceeded and 
Morgan Thorpe grew more laudatory, 
he gained confidence, and rattled on 
with his usual boyish candqr and 
spirit He allowed the waiter to fill 
his glass rather frequently, and the 
good wine set his heart beating and 
his tongue wagging. : S'

The divine Laura toyed delicately 
with her dainty fare, smiled swjetly 
at him, and murmured soti and music
al nothings; Morgan Thorpe talked 
fluently and in his best style; and on
ly Trevor sat glum and silent eating 
the costly and never-ending dlshee 
with sullen appreciation. -f

Bvery now and then he looked up 
from his plate and regarded Laura and 
Bobby with a fierce and gloomy 
scrutiny; hut Laura caught the glances 
and smiled at him, when Bobby was 
not looking, and Trevor would return 
to his plate comforted and reassured.

The dinner was a success. It would 
have been rather strange1 if It had not 
been, considering the pains and money 
spent upon it; and Morgan Thorpet 
when Laura had retired to the adjoin
ing apartment, which was only divid
ed from the dining-room by a curtain, 
and was furnished as a drawing-room, 
expressed his satisfaction and ap
preciation enthusiastically.

“A dinner fit for a prince! My dear 
Deane, you have proved yourself a per- 

\ feet Macaenas! My dear fellow, you 
evidently have a genlne for this kind 

for I can not

voice. "What’s it
mean?”

“My dear friend, why be angry with 
me?” she whispered. "You know that 
I am not a free agent I am under or
ders, and I am—ah, can you not see?— 
but obeying those orders. Don't be 
angry with me!”

Trevor—his face was flushed and 
his eyes bloodshot—bent until his lips 
nearly touched her hair.

"Doult—don’t—try me too far," he 
said; hoarsely, “or I sha’n’t lie able to 
stand It!"

And ehe smiled and sighed up at 
him, and the next instant she was 
smiling up at Bobby with a pathetic, 
pleading expression in her dark eyes.

"Shall we have some cards ?” Mor
gan Thorpe asked, presently, and In 
quite a casual way.

Bobby stared away from th* piano 
and the angel at it

“Cards! I’m—I’m afraid I haven’t 
any. I’m very sorry,” he said, remorse
fully.

"By Jove, how strange!” said Mor
gan Thorpe, feeling In hls pocket. 
"Quite by chance I happened to put a 
pack—why, there are here!—In my 
pocket last night Now, how did I 
come to do that,?"

“Don’t play, dear Mr. Deane!” mur
mured Laura. But Mr. Morgan Thorpe 
•lid his hand through Bobby's .arm 
and led him to the table which the 
waiter had opened.

"Nonsense, my dear Laura! Of 
course he will play!”

Bobby sat down. He was all aglow 
with pleasant satisfaction at the suc
cess of hls dinner, and—and—shall it 
be written?—with wine!

As they seated themslves, the waiter, 
preparatory to leaving, opened a cou
ple of bottles of champagne and filled 
the - gentlemen’s glasses, and Bobby 
emptied hls speedily.

While they played, the music float
ed out to them from the next room, 
and Bobby could scarcely fix hls atten
tion on the game, and he hummed an 
accompaniment; and hie attention was 
yet farther diverted when the divine 
Laura glided 1n to them, and* leaning 
on hls shoulder, bent over him.

“Tiresome cards!” she murmured. 
"How I hate them! Why are you men 
so fond of them, t wonder

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al- 
ways keep our stocks 
coundete, and »n are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

FATA 
NORTH T 

welve men
The White Clothing 

Manufacturing Co
f WHOLESALE ONLY.

259-261 Duckworth., Street.

hand, the music of her murmuring 
voice. He would have done anything, 
signed anything.

With a fond and vacuous smile, he 
wrapped her cloak round her.

“Take one of my flowers with yqu." 
he said in a thick whisper.

She pressed the bouquet to her lips, 
and Rooked across it at him with a 
sad smile.

“If we had only met—earlier!” she 
murmured,

Bobby went down to the brougham 
with them, and, as she entered, she 
pressed his hand so warmly that he 
ventured to raise her small white hand 
to his lips.

The brougham rattled 'away, and the 
divine Laura leaned back with a yawn 
and a sigh.

Trevor bent forward, his bloodshot 
eyes gleaming upon her.

“How long Is this going to last?” he 
asked, hoarsely.

She shrugged her shoulders and 
glanced at her brother.

"Ask him.” she said.
Mr. Morgan Thorpe laughed.
“My dear Trevor," he said, remon- 

stratingly, “you surely are not Jeal
ous! Of a boy like that!" and Trevor, 
with , a smothered oath, subsided.

Meanwhile, Bobby sat gt the table, 
with the cards strewn around him, 
and thought of the divine Laura. He 
could feel her perfumed breath upon 
his cheek, could hear her voice still 
ringing In hls ears.

He did not remember how much he 
had lost; did not reflect that he was 
the son of a poor man, with a limited 
allowance. He only thought of that 
beautiful face and sweet voice, and— 
Reader, did you ever hear the song of 
“The Spider and the Fly?"

(To be continued.)
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Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Street

i« In finiBook Early.
of thing. I envy you,

Harris & ElliottLETTER FROM EGG YOLKE Wholesale Hardware Dealers. 
McBride’s Cove.

MRS. WAKELIN one pound equal in volume to 
FOUR DOZEN QMS.Tell* Remarkable Story of 

Sickness and Recovery.
w,f,m,tf

a Cream of Wheat.
O |C Wheat Meal

Force,- Grape-Nuts, 
fed Rice, Com Mfcal, Two Minute Oat 
'ood, Barley Kernels.

•onto, Ont—“I suffered greatly 
weakness, seemed to be tired all 
Ullllilliltnil M! th® time, and bad no 
||]1mbI II ambition to do any- 

| thing or go any place.

and with
a petulant Impatient gesture, she 
swept the dark hair from her fore
head. •

Bobby looked up at her with all 
hls young soul In hls eyes.

“I would rather—rather be at the 
piano with you,” he murmured.

“Your play, Deane,” broke In 
Trevor’s harsh voice, and Bobby play
ed the first card—and lost

“I mark the game,” Mr. Morgan 
Thorpe would say, pleasantly. “You 
ought to have won that, my dear 
Deane."

Once or twice Bobby rose from the 
table and strayed to the piano, but 
Morgan Thorpe always called him 
back.

The music, the play, went on until 
the chimes sounded smalt. Very fre- 

lquently, Laura leaned over Bobby’s 
shoulder and murmured sdlt nothings. 
Once her small white hand stroked 
his hair softly, and at the carees the 
blood mounted hotly to the boy’s face, 

whether he was

Com Flakes,
My nerves were in
bad shape, IV could
not sleep at night,
and then came

The answer of most fat people is that 
exercise and dieting ie too herd, too 
troublesome and too dangerous a 
method to force the weight down. How
ever, in Marmola Prescription Tablets, 
ell the* difficulties ere overcome. They 
are absolutely harmless, entail no Siting 
or violent exercise, and have the added 
advantage of cheapness. One little tablet 
after each meal and at bedtime—as pleat- 
ant to eat as candy—will reduce your weight two, three or four pounds a week, 
and leave no bad results such as wrinkles 
or flabby skin. A good elm box la sold by druggists atthe reasonable price of One 
dollar, or if preferable they may be Ob- famed by sending the amount to.the

breakdown. I read COFFEE COCOAof Lydia E.
■Rlj]ham’s Vegetable 

||U Compound in the 
MM newspapers and sev- 

■jjti eral of my friends 
■advised me to use it,

• put new life into me. Now. 
tie to do all my own work, 
strongly advise every suf-
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I ■ Seal |
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George Washington,
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Fry’s 
Cadbury’s 
Ace High 
Perfection 

Pearl
NEW CROP.

Just Arrived One Pound Cartons, 
For Lowest Price

faring woman to
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Wakelin, 272 Christie
and Milk.St, Toronto, Ont.l

Marmola Co.. 94 Garfield Detroit, Mich. They will I 
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Now that pm have no ex-that you know eh is you 

for being too fat. but cat Bros., Limited,
Board of Trade Building,| GROCERY.
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Mangel’s Forces 
Facing Supreme Test

Joviet Armies Commence Strong 
Offensive-Five Hours Terrorism 
in Templemore—Prince Paul W ill 
Be King Only by Wish tof The 
People—Lithuanian Government 
Have New Problem— Impressive 
Funeral of Cork’s Late Lord 
Mayor.

Bolsheviks beget big offen- 
SITE. /

SEBASTOPOL, Crimea, Oct 31. 
Russian Bolshevik forces have be- 

un a violent offensive to wipe out the 
nies commanded by Gerenal Baron 

k’rangeL, head of the South Russian 
jiovernment. The Bolshevik have at- 
Vcked at two points, crossing the 
bneiper river opposite Nikopol and 
Branching out from Khakovka. Troops 
|om the Pollshe front as well a£ 
Lasses of Siberian soldiers are typing 
|sed in the offensive and heavy ran- 
prcements are being rushed up in an 
(fort to break through General 

B'rangel’s lines. This is the first time 
eneral Wranger has been outnumber- 

and excelled in artillery and sup- 
|lies. He has been shortening his front 

i crehte reserve forces in preparation 
br the offensive which he has expact- 

for the lfyrt few days.

ZELIGOUSKI MAKING TROUBLE.
! •' RIGA, Oct. 31. 

The Lithuanian Government is hasti- 
evacuating Kovno and is removing 

|ll railway material possible to Shavli 
bd other points of northern Lithuania, 

a result of General Zeligouski’s in- 
urgent army having broken through 
he Lithuanian front near the town of 
filkomire, forty miles northeast of 
Jovno, Friday - night. General Zelig- 
uski's offensive continues along the 

(hole front and his forces are attempt- 
eg to surround Kovno and attack it 
lom the rear.

farmers’ houses being partially burn
ed.

FURTHER REPRISALS.
TEMPLEMORE, Ireland, Oct 31.

Templemore Friday night was the 
scene of five hours of terrorism when 
military forces raided the town armed 
With guns, hatchets and other lmple- 

, ments. They fired shots and burned 
' premises but no casualties have been 
reported. Several Jewelry and cloth- 

; ing stores weçe broken into and looted 
! and after being sprayed with petrel
j were set on fire. "Windows in more than 
I fifty houses were smashed but the 
. occupants escaped without injury.

PAUL’S ACCEPTANCE CONDITION- 
AL.

LUCERNE, Oct 31.
The acceptance of the" Greek throne 

by Prince Paul depends entirely upon 
the wishes of the Greek people^ the 
Prince told the Greek Minister to 
Switzerland yesterday when informed 
verbally that the Greek Government 
considers him called to assume the 
duties of Sovereign. He declared only 
in the event the Greek people did not 
wish the return of King Constantine 
and excluded Prince George, Duke of 
Spare ta, he would accept the offer 
made by the Government, .

FATAL EXPLOSION 
NORTH TONAWANDA, Oct 31.

I Twelve men were Stilled to-day In an 
(plosion amj fire at the distributing 
bwer of the Niagara Falls Power Co. 
ere.

Dangerous brojectile found,
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.

A projectile of three inch shell at- 
Lched to a six inch copper tube one 
ilf inch in diameter with a burned 

|ise was found in the "SI St. Street 
iriveway of the Pennsyvania station 

Lrly to-day. The projectile would 
\ve caused much damage had it ex- 
foded, the pottce said.

DLTING HQ#SING PROBLEM IN
Warsaw.
" WARSAW, Oct. 30.

I All rooms in private dwellings have 
ben commandeered by the Govern

ment to meet the housing problem in 
le city. Only three rooms will be sl
ewed a family with children, regard
as of position. Warsaw has doubled 
population since the war.

MacSWEENEY’S FUNERAL.
CORK, Oct. 31.

In the presence of surpliced church 
dignitaries, scores of his former com
rade volunteers, and thousands of his 
countrymen, the body of Terence Mac- 
Sweeney, late Lord Mayor of Cork, 
was lowered to its resting place in the 
Republican ptot in St. Ihbarr’s Cem
etery, just outside Cork this afternoon. 
Despite the splendor lent the scene 
by the attendance of high churchmen 
there was a simplicity marking cere
monies that was impressive.

MANITOBA»" WHEAT FIELD.
Winnipeg, oct 31.

| Fifteen bushels of wheat to the acre 
the average ‘field In Manitoba for 

120, according to the final report of 
le Department of Agriculture for the 
ear. The repo restates that much fall 
lowing has been completed and the 
Ind is in fine shape for next spring.

TWO POLICEMEN SHOT.
DUBLIN, Oct 31.

I Two policemen were shot while try- 
Ig to halt a motor car at Colooney, 
punty Sligo, Friday evening. Reprisals 
flowed in neighboring villages, six

BOSTON SYMPATHIZERS PARADE.
BOSTON, Ocf 31.

Thirty thousand citizens of Greater 
Boston slowly marching to funeral 
dirges played by a single baqd passed 
through thronged but a«en£dqwntown 
streets this afternoon in trjipita to thd

Masonic Festival
for Children.1

‘Tasker* Celebration a Great Success, j 
On Saturday afternoon the Tasker 

Celebration for children took place In 
the Masonic Temple and proved to be 
one of thé most successful ever held. ; 
Prior to 1916 the celebration was an 
annual event, being held on March, 
17th, but during the past four years, 
the war and its many calls brought | 
about its abandonment. This year the ( 
members of the Craft again took the 
matter under consideration and Sat
urday’s eventful day for Masonic 
children was the result.

About two hundred children partici
pated in the treat, and everything poe 
stole was done to make it a memorable 
and enjoyable one. The large banquet 
room, which hhd been nicely decorated 
with flags, was given over for amuse
ment, and every kind of game was ‘ 

dulged in. ‘'Charlie Chaplin” was there 
to lead the fun, and the mysterious 
"goat" with its well-pointed horns was 
exhibited to increase the wonder and 
amusement of the little ones. In the 
meantime, in the “Blue” room up
stairs, tables had been erected, and 
the ladies, to whose kindness and gan- 
eroslty the Committee are deeply in
debted, were filling them with good 
things. At 6 o’clock the children were 
called to tea, and, with appetites 
sharpened by the afternoon’s exercises 
did full justice to the abundance that 
was placed before them.

After tea adjournment was again 
taken to the large room down stairs 
and there for an hour the Rev. C. A. 
Moulton, assisted by Mr. L. Colley 
amused the children with a magic 
lantern exhibition, using his own fine 
assortment of slides, as well as a sup 
ply provided by Mr. J. S. Ayre. This 
ended at 8 o’clock, and shortly after 
wards the happy youngsters, carrying 
an apple and a large bag of candies 
as well bb smiling faces, left for home 

The lauies who had assisted at the 
tables, together with the Committee 
and other members of the Craft, how
ever, remained until 11.30, and the 
evening was given over to an enjoy
able dance. The C.L.B. Band, which 
had given its much appreciated ser
vices to the children during the after 
noon, supplied the music at night, ana 
everything went “merry as a marriage 
bell.” t

This is the first time that the cele
bration has been "held in the Temple 
it is also the first occasion on which 
the ladies have done the catering; but 
the change proved a delightful one in 
every respect, and the Committee, un
der the chairmanship of Mr. H. E. 
Cowan, and Secretaryship of -Mr. 
Whiteford McNeily, are to be con
gratulated on the success of the ar
rangements'.

Are These
Newfoundlanders?

memory of Terenti In
Michael Fitzgerald, And^foagto Mur
phy, hunger strikers-' wh<y died in pri

veeney,

son.

FUNERAL OF GREEK KING.
ATHENS, Oct. 31.

King Alexander’s body was Friday 
evening placed in the Royal Mau
soleum at Tatoi following funeral ser
vices in the Cathedral here. The Queen 
mother Olga and other numbers of the 
Greek Royal family, Mme., Manos, 
widow of the King, the Crown Prince 
of Sweden, Prince Regent of Serbia, 
representatives of King George of 
Great Britain and King Victor Eman
uel of Itlay. members of the Diplomatic 
Corps and Government officials crowd
ed the cathedral to the exclusion of the 
public. Throngs lined the streets as 
the funeral procession headed by the 
casket on a gun carriage drawn by 
sailors passed through Athens to
wards Tatoi. On each of the streets 
were lines of British, French and 
Italian naval detachments which salut
ed as the coffin passed.

The steamer Pro Patria, which ar
rived in the port of North Sydney yes- ; 
terday morning had among her pas- j 
sengers over forty miners who arc 
coming in the colliery districts to seek ■ 

work in the mines. The steamer also j 
has aboard a number of passengers 
bound across to France.—Sydney Post.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT;
LOOK ! LOOK !!

I wish to announce to the public and my friends that I am 
prepared to do First-class Watch and Jewelry Repairs (14 yeirs’ 
service wilh T. J. Duley & Co ). All work personally attended 
to. SatisfectimrgmrShteed.

W. A. THOMPSON,
—Watchmaker, Jeweller ead Engraver, ......

894 WATER STREET WEST (epp. G. Keewliag’s).
oct4,lm,eod,fp

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Asquith arrived from New 

York on Saturday evening with 
anthracite coal to A. B. Hickman & 
Co.,& Ltd.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. She 
leaves again for Halifax and this port 
on Wednesday next.

S.S. Harmony arrived from Labrador 
on Saturday night The ship called at 
the different Moravian settlements and 
brought up a full cargo of fish and oil, 
etc.

S.S. Crabtree bound to Montreal via 
Sydney arrived in port lapt night from 
Botwood where she has been discharg
ing dargo for the A.N.D. Co. The ship 
berthed at the Furness Withy wharf 
and takes on board 60 tons of coal 
sailing for Sydney this afternoon.

Riverside A Good Investment
-Not an Expenditure.

When you choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

Personal.
Sir M. P. Cashin and Mr. W. J. 

Higgins left by yesterday’s express 
: for the West Coast on a business 
trip.

I Mr. J. P. Carey, who had been to 
i Grand Falls on a business trip, re
turned to town by Saturday’s express.

Mr. J. F. Bancroft, of Topsail, who 
has been in Hospital, receiving spec
ial treatment. Is doing well at the 
institution, and hopes to be out short
ly.

Mr. Harold Harvey, formerly of the 
firm of A. J. Harvey & Co., arrived 
from New York by the express, Sat
urday, on a brief visit to the city.

Requiem Masses.
Mr. R. T. McGrath, President of 

the 8.D.I.L.N., received a message 
from St George’s, Saturday, that 
Masses for the repose of the soul of 
the late Lord Mayor of Cork would be 
celebrated throughout the Diocese 
during the present week.

Yesterday at the Cathedral, 8L 
Patrick’s, St Joseph’s, Mount Cashel 
and Kilbride, numerous candles were 
lighted as a sincere offering to 
Heaven for the soul of the Lord 
Mayor.

RUBBER READBIURTERS
The Whole

THE FAMILY 

SHOE

Our huge stocks of Rubber Footwear, comprising 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND PAIRS,

100,000 Pairs of Rubbeii Boots, 
Shoes and Gaiters] -

, WOMEN’S 
SANDAL RUBBERS.

B Black and Tan, 
only $1.00.

WOMEN’S STRAP RUBBERS

Spool' Heel; in Black 
only, $1.20.

WOMEN’S SPOOL HEEL.

In Black .. ........................... $1.20
In Tan.................................... $1.75
In White ................................ $1-50

WOMEN’S 
STORM RUBBERS.

In Black at............. $1.00 to $1.20
In Tan at....................... .. • .$L75

High, Low & Medium Heels.

WOMEN’S 

LONG 
RUBBERS. 
Water wave, 

silk finish 

leg,
only $3.90.

are now opened for your inspection. We have Rubbers and 
Gaiters for the whole family —all Bright, New, Clean and Fresh 
Goods. Best “ Canadian” Brands, in Black, Brown and White, 
for Men, Women and Children, at Rock-Bottom Prices.

BOYS’ LOW CUT HEAVY 
SOLE RUBBERS.

MEN’S MUD RUBBERS

Red Sole and Heel.
Sizes 1 to 5, $1.30 to $1.50. 
Sizes 9 to 13, $1.10 to $1.25. 

Bright finish.
1 "■ .......-Hr

BOYS’ STORM.
Heavy Sole and Heel, dull finish.

In Black: 
In Tan

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS.

“Red Ball” Brand ; sizes 1 to, 
5 only.

Priced at $2.00 to $2.20., J
SMALL BOYS’ STORM 

RUBBERS.

In Black •... .-. -. .$1.40 to $1.70 
In Tan , . .. >. .. >. . > .$2.35

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.

Sizes 8 to 13.
Priced from 83c. to $1.35. 

GIRLS’ LOW RUBBERS.

Low cut, in Black, 
sizes 4 to 10, 79c. to $1.20.

In White,
sizes 4 to 10, at $1.35 to $1.47. 

In Tan,
sizes 4 to 10, $1.35 to $1.47.

Black only, at 
$L40, $1.60, $1.70 to $2.50.

GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS.
5 Sizes 11 to 2.

In Black .. .-. ... > .87c. to $1.35 
In Tan JL >..■ >.„ > .$1.23 to $1.30

GIRLS’ HEAVY STORM 
“WHITE ROCK” RUBBERS. 

Sizes 11 to 2.
$1.63 to $1.70.

GIRLS’ GAITERS. 
Sizes il to 2, $3.10 to $3.30; 

Bickler .and Button.
WOMEN’S

BUTTON GAITERS, $3.60 
WOMEN’S 

BUCKLE GAITERS, $3£5^
CHILDREN’S GAITERS. 
Sizes 5 to 10, $2.70 to $2.90.

LOWEST CITY PRICES.

oct28,6l THE SHOE MEN.

MEN’S GAITERS.
1 Buckle, at............................. $3.50
2 Buckle and Strap..............$5.50
4 Buckle ...................................$5.50

I m
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are Sales and Sales but None Like
Can’t get a better smoke

than
British Colonel

THIS SALE

Fall and
Just out of the tailor shops—all this Season’s Newest Models. Noth- 

ing reserved from last season’s styles.
These Suits are made to sell at $30, $40, $50, $60, and soriie higher.

Now at the average savings of one-half we offenqfprIt’s the “Utmost” 
In Plug Smoking $15.35, $24.75, 

$33.00 and $44.50^ ^
Whatever you seek in Suits you’ll find at our store from $10. $20, 

i and more, less than elsewhere, because—
THE MAKERS.chairmen of both Republican and 

Democratic National Committees spent 
a portion of the day at their head
quarters. Each reiterated predictions 
that the candidate of their party 
would be elected President. No pre
election statement was Issued by oth
er contending parties, Socialist, farm
er, Labor, Prohibition and Social La
bor. Senator Harding has closed his 
campaign of speech making and re
turned to his Marion home, to await 
the result of Tuesday’s ballotting. 
Governor Cox has one more appeal 
launch to the citizens of his own. 
state. This he will do in Toledo to
morrow evening. Seymour Stedman, 
Socialist, is acting In the absence of 
his principals, Eugene V. Debs, who Is 
a prisoner in the Federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta, serving a sentence for 
violation of the Espionage Laws.

a substantial victoi*f ever Capt Hlm- 
melman’s vessel, beating her by 
twenty-live minutes. j 

The second race started jat 9 o’clock 
this morning, and the Piiess Agency 
condescends to furnish the follow
ing:—

DELAWANA LEADING.
HALIFAX, Nov. 1. 

The second race of the Interna
tional schooner race between “Dela- 
wana" of Lunenburg, aud "Esper
anto” of Gloucester, started this, 
morning at nine o’clock, Esperanto 
leading over the line, but Delawana 
passing her five minutes later. At 
9.35 Delawana had increased her 
lead to two minutes. Wind is light 
and from the westward.

DIRECT FROM
FROM LARGEST CLOTHIERS
OUR LOWEST ]

A ten or twenty dollar bill 
get as last fall. Come here and

No Charge

on Ireland, the commission announ
ced last night after a preliminary 
conference. In addition to cabling 
Cardinal Logue, asking the appoint
ment of Bishops, the commission ex
pect. to hear the Mayors of several 
Irish cities, and other Irish witness
es, as well as United States citizens, 
who have recently visited Ireland.

To-Day’s
Messages
IN A BAD WAT.

TRIESTE, Nov. 1. 
Flume Is now without water and 

light, due to lack of coal, as a result 
‘natural block- for Alterations.A "TUNA” PLEBISCITE.

WARSAW, Nov. L 
The Council of Ministers have 

agreed to a plebiscite, under control 
of the League of Nations, to deter
mine the status of Vilna district

of Premier Gtolitti’s 
ade."

SAXON & COThe Russian Soviet government 
: says a despatch to the Daily Herald, 
j has made an indignant protest to 
1 Great Britain over the seizure -of the 
I Italian steamer Ancona, reported 
seized by British warships on Oct 

| 29 In a Dally Herald despatch. The 
Ancona was bound for Novorossiek 
with a cargo for Russia.

A DEMAND ON WILSON.
NEW YOÊK, Oct 31.

More than thirty-eight thousand 
persons at ft mass meeting this after
noon, at the Polo Grounds, paid a 
tribute ~tq the memory of Lord Mayor 
MacSweenèy .of Cork, and shouted 
"aye” to a resolution petitioning Pre
sident Wilson to protest against out
rages in Erin and to ' rqcognlze the 
Irish Republic.

Died From Injuri
252 Water StreetThe Justice Department has receiv

ed the following message from Mag
istrate Fitzgerald of Grand Falls:— 
“Thomas Piercy, 42, and married, be
longing to Port Rexton, sustained 
severe Injury resulting ini death while 
engaged discharging a coal cargo from 
Railway Company's steamer at Lewis- 
pbrte on Saturday.”

PEOPLE TERRIFIED.
DUNGANNON, Ireland, Nov. 1.

This town, located in Central Ul
ster, spent a terrifying night as 'a re
sult of reprisals following the wound
ing of a constable during an attack 
on a police patrol by civilians yester
day.

sep29,3m,w,f,m
EXPECTING HOT TIME.

HAVANA, Nov. L
Troops have been sent to various 

. parts of the bomhtry to maintain or- 
1 der, during the Cuban presidential 
elections.

As one 
ne begins 
Ing Irst a 
lit Is as 
ilso a ten] 
fill furthj 
et act a* 
ionldn’t

FELL TWO HUNDRED FEET.
NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Oct 31.

Mark Comstock, of Buffalo, N.T., 
was killed, and his five companions, 
all Williams’ College students, were 
Injured, when a five passenger tour
ing car in which they were riding, 
plowed through a fence on Mohawk 
trail, and went dowp two hundred 
feet into the bed of the cold river, 
near here, last night

FATALLY SHOT.
DUBLIN, Nov. L

A Constabulary Sergeant was shot, 
Saturday night while patrolling a 

! street in Tullamore, and is not ex
pected to live.

ANTI-SOCIALISTS WIN.
x ROME, Nov. 1. 

Anti-Socialist candidates were vic
torious in municipaltes here yester
day beng given large majorities.

ALL SAINTS DAT.—To-day being 
the feast of All Saints, thgr usual Mass
es were celebrated in the Cathedral 
and city churches. , I The Best Canned

Fruits and Vegetables are
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Hard on the Railway,AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1.

Australia now has a' fleet of 39 
steamers aggregating 158,498 tons, 
and an extensive shipbuilding scheme 
is being carried out

BRITISH GOLF CHAMPIONS.
NEW YORK, Nov. .1, 

Ted Ray and Harry Vardon, Brit
ish professional golfers, yesterday 
ended their long tour in the United 
States with-victory over two local 
players. They are scheduled to sail 
for England Friday.

ASPHYXIATED.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.

Four persons were found dead from 
gas poisoning, to-day, in a room in a 
house on East . Fifty-Third Street. 
The accidental detachment of a rub
ber hose which connected the gas jet 
with a smaall radiator is believed to 
have been responsible. Apparently 
all four persons had been awakened 
by the fumes, because their bodies 
were found close to a window, which 
they had been unable to open.

A story Is going thee rounds just 
that one ofnow that seems to sho1 

our railways, at least, has not com
pletely recovered from the strain Im
posed upon It by the war.

The night train from; Victoria had 
puffed and panted Its way, after In
numerable delays, into Dover station, 
and two languid occupants of a flrst- 
class carriage yawned and stretched 
themselves.

“Well,” one of them said, as he col
lected his belongings, fthank good
ness that’s the worst part of my jour
ney over!”

"Going far?” asked his fellow trav
eller casually. ' §

“Bagdad!” was the really.
The speaker was Sir Percy Cox, 

High Commissioner for Mesopotamia.

WASHINGTON’S TBIBÜTE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. 

Fully ten thousand sympathizers 
paraded here to-day in tribute to the 
late Lord Mayor Terence Mac- 
Sweeney of Cork.

LORD FERMOT DEAD.
LONDON, Nov. L

Lord Fermoy died suddenly In 
London, Saturday. When he succeed
ed to the title he was Hon. James B. 
B. Roche. International You can prove it by 

can ofSchooner Race Buying a
Del-Monte
Pineapple,

ITALY GETS MANDATE.
ROME, Nov. L

The Temps says it understands the 
mandate .tor Armenia has been offer
ed to Italy, which is disposed to ac
cept It.

BOTH PARTIES CONFIDENT.
NEW YORK, Oct 31.

Leaders of the two great parties In 
the National Campaign in the United 
States, rested to-day in anticipation 
of a final effort at vote getting to
morrow, after which the people will 
decide at the polls on Tuesday. The 
official campaign ended last night, 
but there will be still a few flurries. 
Though it had been announced that 
there would be no campaign activi
ties on account of the Sabbath, the

» it ifDELAWANA LEADS IN SECOND 
CONTEST.

The result of the first race between 
the fishing schooner Delawana of 
Lunenburg, and Esperanto of Glou
cester, which was sailed on Satur
day from Halifax over a forty mile 
course, was not given in the Can
adian Press Service, which supplies 
the Newfoundland newspapers with 
foreign news. A private message ad
vises that the Gloucester craft won

BISHOPS WILL TESTIFY.
V WASHINGTON. Nov. 1.

A delegation of Irish Bishops, to 
he selected by Cardinal Logue, has 
been asked to appear here next 
month to testify as to conditions in 
Ireland befdfe a commission of five

Her Second Wind,
oct25,m,w,f

He endured It patiently all the 
evening, quietly read 4s paper, and 

, went to bed. His wife was still talk
ing. When he was almost asleep he 
could hear her still scolding him un
mercifully. He finally dropped off to 
sleep, and awoke, after a couple of 
hours, only to hear jiihiwite remark:

"I hope all married women don’t 
have to put up with such conduct as 
this.”

“Ainie,” said Smith, fare you talk
ing again—or yetr* j

Consoling Géorgie.
At : a twenty-first birthday party a 

mother was praising the talents ct 
her |on, and, being anxious to make 

| him appear at his best before the 
company present, asked him tto show 
the company the prizes he had won.

On* of the guests, picking up the 
best article, said, “And what did ho 
win ibis prize for?”

“Oh, that was «for running,” said 
the ijroud mother.

“And who presented it to him?” 
asked the guest

"We did," said the mother.
Thi guest looked surprised.
‘%>u see," said the proud mother, 

"Geq^gie would have won, but ne 
dldnï hear the pistol go off!"

Ask Your Grocer For

Cream with the

QUEEN, The Best Is No! 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mustad’s Hooks j 
Never Miss.

Ask for Mustad’sJ
aprlO-octSO.s

the Company ha’
number of Policy : Holders in 
Newfoundland..

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrsin Bldg,

? BLACKBOARDS
FOR SCHOOLS.

Spreads like Butter,
Distributors for Newfoundland, In stock the famous

'yloplate Blackboards, 
la ting and Erasers.

N. W. CHOWN, 
New Gower Street. 

Dealer is Old Furniture,
iy27,6m,th,s '

Bex 782.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners .UtOKUfc H.

Agent-

. w.'tl.v ... x .

Mi

v'i-A



value 45c. yard

50c. yard

gacao. How long 
w the art ot pre- 
• cacao le not 
circulating mcd- 

iys Mr. A. W.
I Chocolate." One 
’“tolerably good

Carriage Whips of all kinds in 
stock. Quality and prices right. 
To be had at BOWRING BROS.
(Hardware Dept.)—octzs.ti v

“RegHar Fellers” Byrnes

MRS. Duff* DIDM' i TELL n 
*£>U4»4Cfr -to »C<6 
HULTfoR AH* 
MORSfODOKUtfr?

vi«c.ee md no-» I DtoH \----
HER.'- \ ONCV 
SAID " *oue HOUSE 
SMELLS JUST LIKE
r-rr was Fuu- 
V OF COOKIES y

<SAVe 'EM -Xoaxr -the cooKiesi
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Down With The High Cost of
We are Smashing Hlgli F*ri

^ WE OFFER FOR CASH ONLY
+ *

15 Bundles of Fancy Flannelettes, 10 to 20 yard lengths,

30 Bundles of Fancy Flannelettes, 10 to 20 yard lengths, vali

The enthusiasm displayed by the shoppers who took advantage of 
our “ SPECIAL SALE” last week proves that they know a “Bargain” 
when they see one. We have therefore decided to continue our 
Special Sale for another week.

fay Ruth Csmcroa
ON GROWING OLDER.

There are acme 
things I like 
about growing 
older and some 
things I don’t. 
And one of the 
latter is the way 
one’s Impulse 
muscles seem to 
stiffen up.
When one has 

an Impulse In 
one's callow 
youth, one usu 
ally acts first and 
then thinks. And 
that Is as It

est ne.
hilly Think Instead of -Acting.

one reaches years of discretion, 
begins to get the habit of think- 
first and acting afterwards. And 

It is as it should be. But there Is 
Eo a tendency in most of us to go 
|! further—to think first and then 

act at all. And that Is as It 
pnldn't be.
ome workmen were In my home 
lently and while I was directing 

|m I noticed one youngster, not 
than 19, looking with evident 

jerest at a pile of magazines on the 
Ir which I had put there to he dia
led of.
Ifrald He Would Scorn the Offer, 
fhe instant impuloe came to me to 
f if he would like them. Five years 

I would have spoken the minute 
: thought came Into my head. But 

hung back, while objections 
ned In my mind. Probably he was 

looking at the picture on the 
and wasn’t really interested 

■the magazines at all, said part of 
1 mind. And then another part sng- 
|ted, very likely he has all the 
gazines he wants and would not 

it if you offered him your old 
While I mused over these ob

vions, something came up to dl- 
: my attention and I let the mat- 
slip. It was simpler not to act 

In to act, and so the kindly Impulse 
It could not have done any possible 
lm. went unheeded, 
lit Was Hard for Her to Wave, 
pern's another example of what I 

I was out-vritk a-friend in a 
It the other day. We passed some 
|ow boatmen, who, after the man- 

1 of water wayfarers, hailed us 
|h a wave. My-friend waved Bfifck, 

after we had passed she said,
1 yon know It Is the hardest thing 

J me to do that nowadays. I used 
Ido it as a matter of course when 
j met anyone op the lake. Now f t 
jays want for them to-wave first, j 

even then. I feel as if some- 
p were holding: jpgfjntad down. I 
I’t imagine what makes me fedl ,

that way.”
I can—the Inhibitions of those mis

erable years of discretion. i
! It’s the same sort of mental stiff
ness which makes it harder to say the 
nice Impulsive things that one said 
eo easily and naturally when one wae 
younger. One thinks the gracions 
thing, but one stops to wonder whe
ther It will sound flat of affected, and 
in the end either does not say It at 
all or says it awkwardly.

I think this stiffening up ot im
pulses needs to be fought as on, 
grows older just as mueh^g the stif
fening of the bodily muscles.

Mystery Messages.
While recent experiments In long

distance telephony have disclosed the 
immense possibilities of wireless, the 
average man Is as yet considérât)^ 
behind some of the natives of Africa 
In the matter of easy and accurate 
transmission of messages without vis
ible means.

When General Gordon fell at Khar
toum the news was known by the na
tives in Cairo, over a thousand miles 
away, wlthlnn a couple of hours. 
There were no physical means of com
munication, and the Information was 
naturally discredited by the British 
residents.

A similar incident relates to the 
death at sea of Prince Hènry of Bat- 
tenburg, who was struck with fever 
In the Ashanti expedition In 1895. 
Three Englishmen were In their store 
hundreds ot miles Inland In West 
Africa when a native came In and an
nounced that the “Great White Man” 
had Just died at sea. The men made 
a note ot the time In their diary, and 
when the news came through they 
found that the native had Informed 
them within a couple of hours of the 
Prince’s death.

This faculty, possessed by various 
tribes, does not operate only on spec
ial occasions. It serves the natives 
In their everyday affairs. The man
ager of a large store declared to the 
writer that it la uselees to think of 
paying a surprise visit to a native 
branch manager. He had tjried it 
several times. Even when he order
ed his conveyance at the very last 
moment, and kept his destination sec
ret, he always found the native smil
ingly awaiting him.

This manager’s experiences are 
confirmed by others, but no one has 
been able ! to fathom the mystery ot 
native “wireless” messages.

Oats.
500 bags WHITE FEED 

OATS. Much lower 
prices on this lot.

Bran.
100 bags BEST BRAN.

Prices right.

Hay.
Orders now booking for 

Prime Horse Hay.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Greeers.

THE CORSAIRS.
“The monied In

terests all com
bine to get these 
hard earned 
plunks of mine; 
the Wall street 
barons plot and 
plot to soak me 
In a tender spot; 
the cormorants 
of unearned gold 
would give their 
heads to knock 
me cold.” This 
Is the way that 

James P. Jones declaims to me In 
trumpet tones, when evening shad
ows softly fall, and he leans on the 
garden wall. And If the barons 
climbed on him, they’d find the pick
ings mighty slim; for James P. Jones 
>s always broke, his credit Is a ghast
ly joke. And I have always found It 
thus; the man who makes the biggest 
fuss about the plutocratic knaves 
who beat us Into early graves, Is one 
who never had a roll, some 'chap 
who’s always In the hole. I find that 
If I work and save, and like-a thrifty 
gent behave, I have the plunks to put 
In brine, and none disputes that they 
are mine. No Wall street barons are 
abroad to touch me for my humble 
wad; no malefactors of great wealth 
secure that wad by force or stealth. 
But still I hear this James P. Jones: 
"I cannot have a . store of hones, be
cause the grasping, .soulless plûtes 
will rob a poor man of his boots."

All Saints’ Day.
By BEN ZION.

In that great commemoration ot 
the departed, which we find In the 
eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, the great outstanding fact 
concerning them is their faith. They 
received a good report, not for gen
ius or scholarship—Moses had these; 
not for supreme practical gifts ot gov
ernment—David and Samuel had 
these; but for their faith, tor the 
power they had of apprehending 
things unseen, and living as though 
they were near and real. This great 
category, regarded as a muster-roll ot 
a nation’s greatness, ie as conspicuous 
for the names missed as for the names 
mentioned. Lot is not here, for he 
lost faith, and turned toward the 
shameful security of Sodom; but 
Abraham Is, because he went forth 
on a way that he knew not. In obed
ience to a Divine command. Aaron 
Is not here, for be lost faith and made 
a golden calf tgr the people; but 
Moses Is, because he lived as seeing 
him Who Is Invisible. Solomon Is not 
here, because he sank Into base ma
terialism of life; but David, with, all 
his defects, is here, because he kept 
his vision of God. And the curious 
and striking thing is that If we were 
called upon to compile our catalogue 
of great men, we should be compell
ed to adopt the same principle of 
choice.

There have been greaetr men than 
Columbus, but none with a more 
heroic faith; men of more varied 
genius than Cromwell, but none of a 
faith greater than hts, who said: “God 
is above all reports and in His own 
time will vindicate me’’; men of larger 
Intellectual gifts than Lincoln, but

none with a sublimer faith In the 
ultimate triumph of liberty, right
eousness and Justice. Show me any 
life that haa been memorably great, 
and I will undertake to show that Its 
true dynamic was faith. The great
est heroisms are possible through 
faith, and none are possible without 
it The loss of faith in a nation is 
always the precursor of decay, the re
birth of faith is always the precursor 
of progress. Never say then that 
faith is irrational; it is the noblest 
act ot moral reason, and is the secret 
of human greatness.

So vital Is this principle of faith, 
eo fruitful In Its effect on character, 
that Jesus boldly divided men into 
those who believed and those who 
disbelieved, saying that those who 
believed should be saved—saved unto 
fuller life, and those who disbelieved 
should be condemned,—condemned to 
forms of life that were narrow, futile 
and Impotent.

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

buy]hillsdale’ sliced
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS. 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feel* as yeog 

as ever
AnBOPLBl 

1 who are’ 
able to talk 
like this csn- 
not possibly have impure blood' 
—they just feel fit—no head- 
eches, dyspepsie or bjliour 
disorders.
These diseases caa be cured by

Dr. Wilson»
Herbtne Bitters

A 'true bleed purifyer 
containing the active i 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake; Burdock and 
other medicinal her**».

Sold at year store e. n 
bottle. Family six*, Are 
time» as large fx.so.
THE NUTLET DRUG CO., UaltsJ, ,

ST. JOB*. U. 1 
Dr. WU»1 D.MS ta mmtr

FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

/

When Cocoa
Was Barred.

Cocoa Pussyfoots were on the war
path years ago.

They demanded Its prohibition { 
(along with brandy, rum, and lea), I 
on the ground that this imported ar
ticle did no good and hindered the 
consumption of English-grown barley 
and wheat

This was In the days of tlie Com
monwealth, when cocoa was fifteen 
shillings a pound. The agitation led 
to the founding of the/Cocoa Tree 
Club, where “lords and ladies and fine 
gentlemen’’ met to sip the beverage, 
extol Its medicinal virtues, and dis
cuss the social and political scandals 
of the day.

At first we were contemptuous of 
the new drink which the Spaniards 
brought hack from America and 
Mexico. Our fighting ancestors dis
covered bags of cacao, the pod con
taining the cocoa bean, In the holds of 
Spanish galleons captured on the 
high seas. The taste was too oung- 
ent and they flung them overboard.

The addition of sugar to the ground 
beans, however, was all that was 
needed to make the "Food ot the 
Gods,” as cocoa was ultimately term
ed by Linnaeus, the great Swedish 
scientist And this lesson we learned 
later from Italy and France, coun
tries which first copied the taste of 
the Spaniards.

The Beverage of an Emperor.
It was Columbus who flfpt brought 

the Cacao pod to Europe, anfc later his 
fellow-countryman, Cortes, found that 
chocolate was the national drink of 
Mexico, Montezuma, the Emperor of 
the Aztecs, below its first great patron.
In view of the statement that the Az
tecs also Invented that fascinating 
drink the cocktail, It Is curious that 
Montezuma took no other beverage 
than chocolate.

This was four hundred years ago, 
the Inoas of Peru sharing with the 
Aztecs the honour of being the first

Libby, McNefll & Libby.
marlS,lyf

J. ST. JOHN. 
LUBRICATING^ OIL,

For |Æotor Boats atid Motor Cars,
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50
------------- j-" ' | ;■.... .. .......»

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

great cultivators of 
these people had kn< 
paring a drink froi 
known, but also as 
lum of -exchange, 

j Knapp, in “Cocoa at
could purchase a “tolerably 
slave” for one hundred beans.

The word chocolate is derived from 
the Mexican chocolatf, while "one can 
understand thaf'-Englishmen, finding 
it difficult to get thtlr insular lips 
round this outlandish word (cacao), 
lazily called It cocoa£'‘

The corner of the learth where the 
cacao tree originally^ grew, and still 
grows wild to-day, fe Mexico. Brit
ish possessions produce nearly one 
half of the world’s supply. In 1918 
this amounted to 2T5.600 tons, ot 
which people In thin (country consum
ed nearly 50,000 tons,

Ethhuslasts have grown the cacao 
tree under glass In England. It re
quires, however, a Warmer tempera
ture than either tea dr coffee—at least 
eighty degrees F. In the shade. Con
sequently there is not much chance 
of its successful cultivation here.

IDemKte 1919 by George Matthew Ada*».—Trade Mark Registered U. S Patent t.Seel Q

THE CHIP ON TOUR SHOULDER
Yqu’ll learn when you’re older, that 

chip on your shoulder 
Which you dare other hcBi to upset 

Agd stand up and fight ifljfend strug
gle and smite for, 

fias caused you much shame and 
L regret.

Wffen Time, life's advisor, has made 
you much wiser,

You won’t be so quick with the 
2 blow*

Tqu won’t be so willing to fight for 
r. a shilling
And change a good triend tor a fee.

Ytm won’t be a sticker tor trilles, and 
ii bicker

f
d quarrel tor nothing at all,
11 grow to be kinder, more 

thoughtful and blinder 
faults which are petty and 
small;

Ygu won’t take the trouble your two 
fists to doeble

When some one your pride may 
offend;

When with rage now you bristle 
I you’ll smile or you’ll whistle, 
^nd keep the good will ot a friend.

Teull learn when you're older, 
chip on your shoulder 

Which proudly you battle to guard. 
Has frequently shamed you and often 

defamed you
And left you a record that’s mar-

mi red!
When you’ve grown calm and steady, 

1 you won’t be so ready
fight for a difference that’s small—

y?w 1E?ow’ when you’re older, 
jL J*** ch*P °n your shoulder 
“ only a chip after all.

-f^ffofds P'^crtption “A" for
îe Stomach,P^>8ia’ Catarrfa 

dyspepsia. Price 
70c. hot Postage 10c. and 
extra.—ocm.ti
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A Call to His
Excellency.

The financial and domestic 
condition of Newfoundland at 
the present moment is such 
that an appeal will have to be 
made shortly to those in au
thority, superior to the Govern
ment, for amelioration and re
dress. There is undoubtedly 
depression of trade and slack
ening of industry, and the sole 
cause responsible for these are 
the Fish Regulations. It is idle 
for those who form the present 
Government to argue that there 
are evidences of prosperity on 
every hand. Such arguments 
are merely used to keep up the 
courage of a moribund admin
istration, dying by inches, but 
determined to hold on to their 
positions to the last breath.

* * * * * *
There is not a man to-day in 

Newfoundland, unless it is Mr. 
Coaker and his few satelites, 
who uphold and support the 
Fish Regulations, and their rea
son for so doing is that they 
have pledged themselves to 
stand or fall by them, with the 
odds in favor of the latter. So 
far as they have gone, and the 
proof may be seen on all sides, 
the Export Fish Regulations 
have placed the mark of “no
thing doing’’ on all branches of 
trade in this dominion. They 
have hampered exporters ; they 
have handicapped shipments, 
and generally and particularly 
they have mined the foreign 
trade of Newfoundland, in order 
that the whims of a few may be 
satisfied.

* * • * * »
Honourable W. F. Coaker is 

Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies and Acting Premier of New
foundland. The latter is a mis
nomer. He is the real Premier. 
The nominal Prime Minister, 
Hon. R. A. Squires, is at present 
somewhere abroad where he has 
been ordered to remain. Fail
ure to stay away from the do
minion will forfeit his premier
ship, as well asliis other offices, 
so he obeys the dictates of the 
Master of the Administration 
and remains at a safe distance 
from the peril of having to “get 
out” by command of the Czar. 
Mr. Squires was ever coura
geous, and it could not be laid 
to him that he was an exhibitor 
of the' white feathef. As a 
lingualistic champion of the 
rights of down-trodden New
foundlanders he possesses no 
equal, but he takes precious 
good care that his expositions 
are delivered from a far coun
try. Acknowledging Mr. Coak
er as the absolute boss, he is 
content to hold on to the empty 
honors conferred upon him by 
the influence of the F.P.U. vote, 
and enjoy a good time abroad at 
the expense of the Colony, 
meanwhile allowing Mr. Coaker 
to play puck with its industries 
and finances.

* * * * * *
So much has been accom

plished by the Acting Prime 
Minister to deliver this Colony 
ihto the hands of others—the 
Dominion of Canada, for in
stance-aided and abetted by 
those who are subservient to 
his wishes, that it is now high 

for His Excellency the 
to take cognizance of

nection with the proposed job
bery, by which public money or 
public credit is to be used to 
help speculators, who are with
out adequate means of their 
own, to put over a dangerous 
game. Any such advance of 
public credit might well be re
pudiated at any time by sane 
public men, called into power to 
save the Colony from insol 
vency.

A Glimpse Into the Past.
The following Is taken from an 

Extra of the Morning Post, published 
In St John’s, under date November 1, 
1864. The Crimean War was being 
fought at that time, the Allies, Brit
ish and French, operating against 
Sebastopol:—

"One o’clock p.m.
"We have just reoelveù the follow

ing from our correspondent at Syd
ney, who adds that a sailing packet 
would leave Halifax for thla^ort on 
Friday."

HALIFAX, 26th October, 1854 
R. M. Steamer Niagara arrived this 

morning.
Sebastopol not taken; Allies invest

ed the south side; began bombarding 
on the 6th; destroyed aqueducts; cut 
off supplies and water; Assault would 
be made on the 8th.

Russians sunk seven ships in the 
entrance of the harbor, thereby pre
venting Allied Fleets from attacking. 

Plan of operation changed.
Admiral Dundas had sent Marines 

on shore to join the army.
Marshal St Arnaud died of disease 

ables Sir Robert Bond, Sir Wil-fof the heart

the trend of dominion affaire. 
The King is the head of the 
Empire. The Governor repre
sents the authority of Majesty 
and is the vice-gerent of that 
Royalty to which we bend the 
knee in allegiance. As the King 
ig the direct protector of his 
people, so is this trust delivered 
into the hands of vice-regal 
officials, who are supposed to 
stand between the Crown and 
subject, seeking justice for the 
latter when the trammels of 
authority become chafing. As 
such then, we humbly and re- 
spectifully request His Excel
lency Sir Charles Alexander 
Harris, Governor and Command
er in Chief in and over the Do
minion of Newfoundland and 
its dependencies, to take such 
measures as are within his 
power to prevent a continuance 
of the suicidal policy of Fish 
Control that is killing New
foundland, and to use his guber
natorial prerogative to appoint 
an advisory council to assist him 
in determining whether or not 
the present legislation on the 
buying and marketing of codfish 
is not detrimental to the best 
interests of this dominion. And 
we further suggest that His 
Excellency take into his coun
sel the invaluable experience and 
knowledge of the Right Honour-

liam F. Lloyd, both Privy Coun
cillors, both to be associated 
with His Lordship the Chief 
Justice of Newfoundland, Sir 
W. H. Norwood. The present 
Executive members are not 
their own masters. The situa
tion demands the application of 
the strong hand. It is within 
the power of the Governor to 
make use of it. The gentlemen 
named are at his call and invi
tation. Will he have the moral 
couragë to seek their advice ?

Sohamyl defeated by Russians. 
Prussians lean towards Western 

Powers.
Breadstuffs unchanged.

A Word to the Wise.
A guarantee of public monies 

by the Government to enable 
certain exporters to buy, store 
ïnd ship "Labrador” is being 
talked about. It is worth while 
pointing out, as we are advised 
by competent legal men, that 
there is no authority—other 
than the Legislature—which 
can give a legitimate guarantee. 
Of late, so many guarantees of 
one sort and another, based on 
public credit, have been given, 
and so much error exists as to 
the power of the Government 
(Executive) that it is worth 
while bearing the legal limits of 
that power in mind.

In this connection, it is worth 
while inquiring' what regard 
being given, nowadays, to

is

Sent to South Branch.
Two of thefoiator trucks imported 

by the Government for use in con
veying coal from South Branch mine 
to the railway track, were sent out 
Saturday by freight train; two others 
were forwarded to-day. Messrs. Sid 
Arnett, Fred Smith, Bob Simmonds 
and Garrett Brownrlgg, son of Hon. 
H. G. Brownrlgg, Minister of Finance, 
who have been engaged to drive the 
trucks, left by yesterday’s express.

Fire at Cold
Storage Plant.

Yesterday evening at 6.40 the Central 
and West End Fire Companies wore 
called to the Newfoundland Cold Stor
age plant where the engine hoisting 
house was on Are. Arriving on the 
scene a stream of water was applied 
and after a few minutes the blaze was 
controlled. Considerable damage was 
done the house but it will be some 
days before the regular work in the 
plant can be resumed.

Parishioners
of St. Patrick’s

PREPARING PRESENTATION.
A meeting of the parishioners of St. 

Patrick’s, Riverhead, was held in the 
Holy Cross School yesterday morn
ing. The matter of presenting an 
address and gift worthy the occasion 

tbe , to the Rev. Pastor, Very Rev. H. T.
Audit Act. It is provided there- Renouf, was discussed. His Honor 
in that all revenue goes into a Judge Morris occupied the chair, and 
consolidated fund, out of which ln opening the meeting 8poke in 
it can legally be drawn by au
thority of the Legislature only, 
except in a certain well-guarded 
way, in case of emergency. Re
cently upwards of half a million 
dollars were taken, it is under
stood to buy Sugar, under a 
wild-cat scheme of the Food 
Control Board, but just how it 
was done remains to be explain
ed to the public. Was the Au
ditor General consulted? Were 
the legal formalities required by J pastor will 
the Audit Act, pursued? offered.

* • • * * •

The position which the Banks 
may sometimes occupy in rela
tion to public monies and pub
lic guarantees may well be seri
ously considered by them. If 
they become "custodians of pub
lic money, are they not bound 
to guard against its irregular 
withdrawal from their custody?
Are they not bound to take no
tice of the Audit Act, and see 
to it that its provisions are 
strictly carried out? If they 
are requested at any time to 
loan money on Governmental 
guarantees, does not self-preser
vation Remand that they shall 
closely inquire into the legality 
of such guarantee? If they do 
not perform their obvious duty

eulogistic terms of the work perform
ed by the Bishop-Elect during his oc
cupancy of Parish Priest of St Pat
rick’s and the honor conferred on 
him by His Holiness the Pope, in 
which the parish and parishioners 
shared. It was decided to held 
another meeting on Sunday next when 
a subscription list would be opened, 
it being decided that the most suit
able present would be a purse of 
gold. It is expected that next Sun
day’s meeting will be a large one, and 
that all who desire to contribute their 
mite of recognition to the esteemed 

avail of the opportunity

come when they will be told to 
seek their redress and get their 
money from the individuals who 
have exaggerated their author
ity. Such questions may very 
properly be considered in con-

J-

Shackcr Lost $180.
A Newfoundland employee named 

Nest, of the steel plant is to-day 
mourning the loss of his entire sav
ings, amounting to 6180, as the result 
of a scheming thief who made a suc
cessful getaway after stealing the 
shacker’s every cent Nest with a fel
low native of the ancient colony lived 
in a shack on Ocean Street Yesterday 
morning he started to work leaving 
his butty in charge of iheir domicile. 
The latter, shortly after the departure 
of Nest walked to a nearby store to 
make a few purchases. He was only 
away a short time,.and when he re
entered the Aback he Immediately no
ticed that some one had been there 
during his brief absence, as the trunk 
belonging to Nest, which had been 
locked, was open with some of its 
contents strewn about the floor. He at 
once notified Nest who was distracted

in these respects, the time may when loes became known. The po-
______ i « ... . . i - 11m WAPA AnnriflAd nf thn affair hntlice were apprised of the affair, but 

aa there is absolutely no due to work 
on, the chances of the thief's appre
hension are slim.—North Sydney Her
ald.

UN ARIFS LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.

His Grace
Archbishop Roche

Dedicates Caplin Bay Church.
Yesterday at eleven o’clock the new 

church of the Immaculate Conception 
at Caplin Bay, Ferryland District, was 
blessed and set apart for Divine Wor
ship. His Grace Archbishop Roche, 
accompanied by Bishop-Elect Renotif 
qf St George's, and Rev. Father Mc
Grath and Flynn were present for the 
occasion. The Archiépiscopal party 
on arrival from Ferryland y ere met 
at the entrance to the church by the 
energetic Pastor of the Parish, Very 
Rev. Father Maher, under whose 
guidance the building has béen com
pleted. The blessing of th^ Church 
now took place. His Grace ihe Arch
bishop officiating. After th«| blessing 
solemn High Mass was celebrated, 
Very Rev. Fr. Maher, celebrânt; Very 
Rev. Fr. McGrath, Deacon, %nd Rev. 
Ft. Flynn, sub-Deacon. His Grace thç 
Archbishop and the Bishop|ülect oc
cupied seats within the Sanctuary. 
After Mass an address of welcome to 
the Archbishop from the clpdren of 
tiie settlement was read by Master

jttle Miss 
f'-the ad- 
iie people 
pllo, sup- 

On the 
ifres, His 
I at some 
’privilege 
is he had 
! for so 
hoped for 
i He ap-

Clarence O’Toole, whilst 
Winnie Johnston presented 
dress. The address from 
was read by Mr. Fred. Cos] 
ported by Mr. James Keougl 
conclusion of these addre 
Grace the Archbishop spok 
length in reply. He felt it i 
to be with them to-day. i 
looked forward to this da; 
many years, so had he also 
the fruition of their desirei 
predated very much indeed their sen
timents of loyalty to him as ichief pas
tor of the Archdiocese. Long before 
this address was presented he ex
perienced that loyalty. This was an 
important day for Caplin ;&ay. This 
beautiful church was one of which any 
settlement might be proud. The ma
terial church plays a very ^important 
part in the life of a people. It is 
here we are brought to be made mem
bers of the church in holjf baptism. 
It is here we come to have the words 
of forgiveness given us by God’s min
ister. It is here that youth and maid
en plight their vows. It ig here we 
are brought to have the isÿt solemn 
words pronounced over us 
are given over to the solei 
of the tomb. This Church 
centre from which spiritui 
would radiate and blessingi] 
on their lives and their w< 
dedicated to the Immaculatl 
Heaven, Mary the Star of 
Looking out over the-ocean' as it did 
where most of them pursued their 
hazardous avocation, he hoped that it 
would throw Its protecting shadow 
oVer them and bless their ievery un
dertaking. He made an appreciative 
reference to the address of the school 
children, which was in the form of a 
poem and quoted in conclusion a 
stanza which summed up| all the 
church should mean to them:—
“Faith of our fathers, valiant, strong, 

confiding;
In worth undimmed, as lustrous as of 

yore,
Abide with you—your shield, your 

strength in battle—
Your boast, your pride, to loVe it more 

and more.”
The church, which was erected by 

Messrs. Pidgeon and Murphy, con
tractors of this city, is a very fine 
specimen of Ecclesiastical architec
ture. It stands on a commanding emin
ence overlooking the settlement It Is 
artistically decorated within. This 
decoration was executed by: Mr. Dan 
Carroll. It has a beautiful altar in 
Romanesque style surmounted by a 
stained glass window. The church has 
been in process of construction for 
four or five years, and the- people of 
this thriving settlement on the South
ern Shore ought to be veryi proud of 
their church, and both pastor and 
people are to be Congratulated on 
their efforts.

icfore we 
silence 

iuld be a 
influence 
go forth 

It was 
Queen of 

e Sea.

U. S. Presidential
î Election.I - - - I

To-morrow, Nov. 2, the battle of the 
ballots in-the fight for the Presidency ’ 
of the United States of America will | 
be fought- Both sides, according to, 
the Presq. dispatches are confident of 
victory. j# The concensus of opinion, j 
however, gives the victory to the Re- 1 
publican : nominee, Harding, but the 
Democrat's cling to the hope that 

(With a noticeable change in sent*- ( 
ment duping the past few days, 
Senator pox, their nominee will re-. 
side in pie White House for the 
next foui* years. The League of Na- j 
tiens issue has had a big effect on 
the campaign, which has been vig-1 
orously i fought. The Democratic, 
party favor American recognition of j ~ 
the Covenant, while the Republican1 
candidate is uncertain in the trim
ming of his sails. However, the que», 
tlon will ?be decided by the Electoral 
College to-morrow, when the womens 
vote will ?be a big factor in the decis
ion.

His Excellency the governor 
and Lady Harris will ; be “At 
Home” to receive callers at Gov
ernment House on Thursday, 
November the 4th, frotti 4.30 to 
6 p.m.
Government House,

29th October, 1920. novi,2i
------ :-----------------p-

From the Westward.
____ *

The following passengers arrived at 
Placentia by the Glencoe yesterday:— 
N. Callahan, Miss C. Francis, F. F. 
Coxworthy, C. A. and Mrs. tioish, Mrs. 
T. Cluett, W. Coedy, J. T. Tyler and 
wife, E. Inkpen, J. Matthews and wife, 
Mrs. Monday, H. Outerbridge, H. Bis
hop, ftiss Ai -Baird, Mrs. - J. Smith, 
Miss B. Edwards, J. Cheeseman, S. 
Harris, T. Bartlett and wife, H. Oxley, 
Miss S. Panons, R. Spencer, Miss S. 
Fudge, J. Yetman, Dr. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. C. Taylor, S. A. Shannon, L. Inkpen, 
D. Coady, C. Moore, R. McOowen, Mrs. 
Bugden, S. Elliott, H. Coen, A. Moul
ton and wife.

rs Effected.

Special This Week•mSm
1. flNNED PEARS, 3’s .. ,........................... ... ..50c. per tin (large tins)
2. flNNED PEACHES, 3’s...........j.......................... 50c. per tin (large tins)
3. ÎTNNED MEAT (Roast and Corned), l’s................................. 35c. per tin
4. |TNNED JAM, 2’s...................... . ............................ .................... 75c. per tin
5. ÎTNNED PORK & BEANS .. ....................... $1.00 per doz.; 10c. per tin

I Order now for the Fall and Winter season. Come in and see'us.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
piONElL GROCERY DEPT.

I
PHONE 11.

The Nfld. Poultry Association
WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL EXHIBITION

In .the C. L. B. Armoury,
on December 1st. 2nd and 3rd.

Blue, Red and White Ribbons, Cash Prizes, Silver Cups and 
many Specials are offered.

BE AMONG THE WINNERS.
SPECIAL.—Silva: Gup to out-of-town Exhibitor winning 

highest number of points. *■
Entrance fee of 10 cents on all birds exhibited to accom

pany eyries.
Write for Entry Forms and information to

JNO. F. CALVER, Hon. Secretary,
oct22,19t,eod Duckworth Street

From Cape Race.
Special ti> Evening Teiegranfi

I CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, blowing strong, weath

er dull; |the S.S. Braheholn passed 
east, and? a tern schr. in yesterday; 
the S.S. jstravengerfjord passed east 
at 11 a.fo. to-day; Bar. 29.75 ; Ther. 
48. I ■

LOOK ! LOOK LOOK !

Roller Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 

Smooth floor—Excellent skates—Good music.
Afternoons............................. 2.30 to 5
Evenings..   ...................... 7-30 to 10

ADMISSION:
Ladies;.......................................10 cents; Skates 10
Gept’s...................................... 20 cents; Skates 10
Children...................................10 cents; Skates 5

TERRA NOVA BAND IN ATTENDANCE
oct26,5l

cents
cents
cents

Repair
The repairs to the machinery of the 

S.S. Anglesa which arrived in port! 
last week with her bilge pumps out 
of order, and some engine room trou-j

!
tie, has been completed i 
day morning the steamer 
spin outside the harbor, 
was found to work satis

ind yester- 
iad a trial 
Everything 
story. |

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some- 
thing New and Fresh.

Limited.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken. \

Fresh Tomatoes. 
New Cucumbers. 

Ejfesh Cauliflower. 
; New Celery. 
Spanish Onions.
| Fresh Garlic. 
Sweet Potatoes.

Fresh Smoked Cod.

i Fresh 

Blue Point Oysters.

Ripe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.
I Grape Fruit. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 

N|>. 1 King Apples, 
talaga Grapes. 
Cranberries.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney]
Steamer SABLE I, sailing every Tuesday, at 16 a-m. from St. John's, New 

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to sd 
John's every Saturday at &80 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal found trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive)'.
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed: FarniWl 

Steamships, North Sydney. 1
Rates quoted on freight from Bt. John’s to any point in Canada or Unite 

States.
For farther information apply

HARVEY * CO.
St John’s, Nfld.

jlylS.tey______________

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
FARQUHAB * CO„ LOTTED,

Halifax, LS

NEAL, Ltd.

Fresh Eggs.

Fresh 

Baddies, 

ted Fillets Cod.

Oct. 29th.
AT LOWEST PRICES

Green Grapes
Valencia Onions 

California Oranges 
N» S. Apples

(Kings, Starks etc. )

P. E. I. Turnips
P. E. I. Potatoes.

Ltd.

Wanted, Schooners !
One or more schooners to take Cargo to 

Rencontre, Hermitage Bay, and return with 
abou| 1800 quintals fish. Apply

GEO. M. BARR. !
oct26,6i
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Interest is Never Lacking at the

Every week we make attractive offers, creating new records of value and introducing new styles and 
ideas. There is always something that wll appeal t& the keen and thrifty woman of taste. .................... . ..

Next week we are making special offers in Blouses, Sports Coats and Skirts.
The exceptionally low prices ruling will astonish those who as yet are unacquainted with the Royal 

Store standard of quality.

• White
Jap Silk Mouses

. Beautiful new style effects in Blouses, 
Shirtwaists . and.. Smocks In White and 
Tvoryf lacer and embroidery trimmings ;
sizes 36 to 44.
Reg. $ 4.25. Sale Price...................... $ 859
Reg. $ 4$o. 'Sale Price ....................... $ 1.78
Reg. $ 5.00. Sale Price . ;..................... $4.10
Reg. $ 5.80. Sale Price......................$ 4.78
Reg. $ 6.25. Sale Price......................$ 658
Reg. $ 6,75. Sale Price......................$ 5.62
«eg. f 7.50. Sale Price......................$ 657
Reg. $11.50. Sale Price...............   ..$ 9.58
Reg. $12.75. Sale Price ....................... $10.75
Reg. $13.50. Sale Price...................... 611.29
Reg. $14.50. Sale Price...................... $12.10

Colored Jap Silk Blouses.
In a large variety of styles.

Reg. $4.80. Sale Price..........................$4.00
Reg. $5.00. Sale Price.....................1.64.10
Reg. $5.80. Sale Price '......................... $4.76
Reg. $7.00. Sale Price.......................... $6.78

White Voile Blouses.
In a host of pretty new designs ; all the 

latest styles are here; sizes from 36 to 44.
Reg. $ 2.75. Sale Price...................,.$ 2,30
Reg. $ 3.50. Sale Price......................$240
Reg. $ 4.25. Sale Price...................... $ 6.59
Reg. $ 4.80. Sale Price...................... $ 4.00
Reg. $ 5.25. Sale Price......................$ 4.80
Reg. $ 6.75. Sale Price......................$ 4.78
Reg. $ 6.75. Sale Price...................... $ 5412
Reg. $ 7.50. Sale Price..................... .$ 657
Reg. $ 9.00. Sale Price.......................$ 7.49
Reg. $11.60. Sale Price.......................$ 9.68
Reg. $14.00. Sale Price..................... .$11.68

f Silk Net Blouses.
{• In White only; beaded and embroidery 
|trimmed; adl sizes. .
Reg. $14.75. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..$1255
Reg. $16.26. Sale Price .. .. :.............$13.65

' Reg. $17.76. Sale Price.......................$1455
Reg. $22.50. Sale Price .. .. .. . . . .$18.78

L 46

You will find here the smartest models from the foremost English 
and American Blouse makers, included in a selection so complete and 
varied that every woman may find a blouse seemingly designed ex
pressly for her. Our entire stock is offered at Reduced Prices during 
this coming week.

Georgette Blouses.
Pretty new styles in White 

and all latest colorings ; round, 
square and V shaped neck; 
slip-over fronts, smocks, &c.; 
sizes from 36 to 44.
Reg. $12.00. Sale Price..$ 9.98 
Reg. $13.20. Sale Price. .$11.10 
Reg. $14.40. Sale Price..$1250 
Reg. $16.30. Sale Price.. $12.78 
Reg. $16.76. Sale Price. .$13.64 
Reg. $17.50. Sale Price. .$1457

Dainty Blouses.
LATEST 1920 MODELS.

In Crepe de Chine, Fancy 
Silks and Silk Nets; styles and 
colorings too numerous to men
tion. Each model is distinctive 
and there is only one Of each 
kind.
Reg. $17.50. Sale Price. .21457 
Reg. $18.00. Sale Price. .$14.98 
Reg. $20.00. Sale Price. .$1659 
Reg. $22.75. Sale Price. .$1858 
Reg. $25.25. Sale Price. .$2150 
Reg. $26.50. Sale Price. .$8250 
Reg. $34.00. Sale Price..$2858 
Reg. $37.00. Sale Price..$6056

Black
Cashmere Blouses

In a variety of styles; high and low neck 
effects ; all sizes.
Reg. $1.65. .Sale Price........................... $152
Reg. $2.00. Sale Price.................... ; . .$156
Reg. $2.35. Sale Price........................ ,..$145
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price .. .......................$245

Black Sateen Blouses.
Shirtwaist styles with htph and low neck; 

sizes from 36 to 40.
Reg. $1.65. Sale Price........................  .$152
Reg. $2.25. Sale Price........................... $156
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price...........................$856
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price...........................$256
Reg. $3.25. Sale Price .. .. ..................$259
Reg. $4.25. Sale Price...........................$859

Black Poplin Blouses.
In all the most fashionable styles.

Reg. $2.40. Sale Price...........................$2.00
Reg. $2.75. Sale Price...........................$850
Reg. $3.06. Sale Price...........................$$50
Reg. $3.60. Sale Price...........................$856
Reg. $4.25. Sale Price........................... $859
Reg. $5.50. Sale Price........................... $456

Crepe de Chene Blouses.
In Black, White and Colored.

Reg. $ 8.60. Sale Price..................... $ 7.18
Reg. $ 9.60. Sale Price...........................$ 747
Reg. $13.20. Sale Price.....................81U0
Reg. $15.30. Sale Price..................... 612.78
Reg. $16.50. Sale Price..................... $18.78
Reg. $18.00. Sale Price ,. .. .. .. ..$1458
Reg. $21.76. Sale Price...........................$18.10

Cepea Serge Blouses.
In fancy colored stripes ; roll-collar and 

shirtwaist styles; sizes 36 to 40.
Reg. $3.26. Sale Price........................... $859
Reg. $3.75. Sale Price........................... $8.16
Reg. $4.25. Sale Price...........................$859
Reg. $4.50. Sale Price...........................$8.78

Colored Flannelette Blouses.
Neat striped effects.

Reg. $4.50. Sale Price........................... **.78
Reg. $4.80. Sale Price .... *.............$440
Reg. $6.76. Sale Price .... ................$548

Practical Skirts Knitted Sports Coats Week
Bill1

*

As stylish as they are practical. Opr stock of separate Skirts 
represents values you are little likely to equal. At Reduced Prices 
they should prove irresistible.

Come early in the week for a personal inspection of these offer-' 
ings.

Serge Skirts.
In Navy and Black; English 

and American manufacture; in 
all stock sizes.
Reg. $ 8.75. Sale Price..$ 750 
Reg. $ 9.60. Sale Price..$ 756 
Reg. $ 9.75. Sale Price. .$ 8.10 
Reg. $10.50. Sale Price..$ 856 
Reg. $11.76. Sale Price..$9.70 
Reg. $13.50. Sale Price..$1150 
Reg. $14.50. Sale Price..$1246 
Reg. $15.00. Sale Price. .$1250

Maternity Skirts.
In Black and" Navy Serge; 37 

inch waist .
Reg." $ 9.50. Sale Price..$ 750 
Reg. $10,50. Sale Price..$ 856 
Reg. $12.00. Sale Price. .$1046

• Colored 
Jersey Knit Skirts.

Cloth Skirts.
In Black and Navy; button 

and braid trimmed; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.50. Sale Price... .$4.16 
Reg. $5.25. Sale Price... .$4.70 
Reg. $7.00. Sale Price....$5.90 
Reg. $7.50. Sale Price... .$656 
Reg. $9.00. Sale Price... .$750

Plaid Skirts.
In a large assortment pt 

smart Plaids and Fancy Checks. 
Reg. $11.60. Sale Price. .$ 940 
Jteg. $12.25. Sale Price. .$10.16

Tweed Skirts.
Heather mixtures; button 

trimmed.
Reg. $ 8.00. Sale Price.. .$6,60 
sReg. $ 9.76. Sale Price...$840 
Reg. $11.50. Sale Price...$940

Pleated Skirts.
Accordéon and box pleats; all

If you mean to have a Knitted Coat for Fall and Winter, this is 
your opportunity. The choice is truly wonderful and our prices have 
been mostt temptingly marked down for the one week only.

Child’s
• AU Wool 

* Sports Coats.
In a splendid range of colors; 

beautiful color contrasts; all 
sizes.

Reg. $ 3.50. 
Reg. $ 4.75. 
Reg. $ 6.50, 
Reg. $• 0.75. 
Beg. $ 9.00. 
Reg. $11.60. 
Reg. $13.60. 
Reg. $15.00.

Sale Price. .$ 256 
Sale Price..$ 846 
Sale Price. .$ 640 
Sale Price. .$ 646 
Sale Price. .$ 750 
Sale Price. .$1056 
Sale Price. .$1056 
Sale Price. .$1256

Sweater Coats.
In a large variety of pretty) 

colorings; to fit children of all! 
ages. Here are a few of the 
prices: 1
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price... .$2.15 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price....$240 
Reg. $4.10. Sale Price... .$856 
Reg. $4.80. Sale Price... .6454 
Reg. $5.50. Sale Price... .$448

All Wool Slip-Overs.
With and 

Reg. $ 3.20.
Reg. $ 5.60.
Reg. $ 7.76.
Reg. $ 9.60.
Reg. $12.00.

without sleeves. 
Sale Price..$ 2.76 
Sale Price. .$ 640 
Sale Price. .$ 646 
Sale Price..$ 746 
Sale Price. .$1646

I//V\1 l\
and Lime. _ .. -. Reg. $18.60. Sale Price. .$18.16|b •in •$; Soin Prie® . ,I8<85 Rog. $16.00. SbIc Price..$13.4»)y toi $“il Üto Mm!..J946 Ref. $18.00. Sale Price..$1640 Reg. $18.50. Sale Price..$1646 AD Wool Spencers.

1 ill Th, ROYAL STORES, at
In colors of Navy, Saxe, Black 

and White; sizes 36 to 42; 
sleeveless.
Reg. $3.76. Sale Pries....$846 
Reg. $5.00. Sale Price....$456

Supreme Court.
BEFORE FULL'BENCH.

A. H. Murray â C<s Ltd, Plaintiff vs. 
Southern Salvage, O, Ltd, De-

Mr. L. B. Emerson f|>r plaintiff. Mr. 
C. B. Hunt for defendant.

Mr. Emerson asks for a day Dee. 
Ith. 1920.

Mr. Hunt consents and asks for a 
commission to take evidence. It Is or
dered that Wednesday.! Dec. 8th bfe set 
for the hearing.
Chas. T. James, Plaintiff vs. Union 

Publishing, Cei Ltd- Hen. Alex 
ff. Mews and Ron.!W. F. Conk

er Defendant
Mr. Bradley for plaintiff; Mr. F. A. 

Mewn for defence".
Mr. Bradley moves for a day and 

asks for Saturday 13ti| Nov. and asks 
for a special Jury, (

Mr. Mews objects t<$ day in Novem
ber. It Is ordered that Dec. 9th be set 
down for the hearing and that a 
special Jury be summoned.
W*. F. Lloyd and the Commercial

(We <1».
This is an application to review tax

ation of costs. I I 
It is ordered that the costs he taxed 

on the lower scale.
The Attoney General and The Com- 

mercial Cahle Co.
This is an application that the Judg

ment of the Privy Council he carried 
out as If it were in calculai judgment 
of the Supremo Couft. It to ordered 
that the application he acceded to.

In the matter of tli# petition of Geo. 
McGuire, Joseph Caqtwell and Nath
aniel Davis it 1* or 
tion be dismissed. 

John Byrne vs. 
It is ofdered that 

missed.

ted that the peti-

nnel Evans, 
he appeal be dls-

MEETING, Comrades of—AH
the Great War, G.W.V.A- Club 
Rooms, Monday, November 1st, 
at 8 p.m. Business; Re-Union, 
Armistice Night. All members 
are earnestly requested to at
tend. SECRETARY G.W.V.A.
seal’s charter canceled........... ..3 ..

Coastal Boats.
GOYEBJÉIENT.

8.5. Prospère let# Nippers Harbor 
9.30 p.m. Sunday.

5.5. Portia left Bélleoram 7.30 a 
m. and is due here Wednesday.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle due at Placentia to-day.
Clyde left Change Islands 4 p.m. 

Saturday, inward to Port Union.
Diana arrived at Curling 12.20 a. 

m. yesterday, on way to Humber- 
mouth.

Glencoe arrived Placentia 8,30 p. 
m. yesterday.

Home left Pippers Harbor 1.15 p. 
m. Saturday, inward to Lewisporte.

Kyle at Port aux. Basques.
Petrel arrived ClarenvUle 2.30 p. 

m. yesterday.
Sagona arrived Shnily Harbor 6.30 

a.m. Friday, going;north.
Senef arrived Lewisporte 3.30 p.n* 

yesterday. 1
Watchful leaving Port Union to

day.
Sebastopol arrived at Humber- 

mouth 1 P.m. Saturday.
Earl of Devon left Coachman’s 

Cove 4 p.m. Saturday, inward to 
Lewie porte.

Smuggler Fined.
'he week before last the captain 
the schooner JBffle M- V*s before 
gistrate O’Reilly at Placentia 
irged with a breach of the Ptohi- 
lon Act, of which he proved Mm- 
f innocent But later a similar 
irge was made against bis brother, 
o was found guilty and fined $100. 
appears that the police were ta
med that a keg of Minor was on 
ird the schooner and Head Const 
nt went on board and after a search 
ated a five gallen keg'of rum stored 
a locker of the forecastle. On en- 
Lvourtag to bring- the keg on deck, 
1 owner procured na axe and 
ashed the keg which he later 
uped over bqarti. A second charge 
1er Section 46 of the 1968 Intoxi- 
ing, Liquors Act was preferred 
ilnst the man for tide action, Jndg- 
nt being reserved.

rownrâ NORDIC A TO BOSTON— 
e Deputy Minister of Customs has 
:eived the folowtog message from 
b S.S. Western Comet:—"Towing 
îooner Nordics to Boston, expect to 
•ive Wednesday.”

Shipping Notes.
8.8. Turret Court has arrived gt 

Botwood from Sydney, with 2,900 tons 
coal for the A.N.D. Co.

8.8. Hocbelaga sailed from Aguath- 
una at 6.30 p.m. Saturday for Sydney, 
with 7,800 tone lime stone for the 
D.I. A 8. Co.

Schr. Marjorie Mahoney sailed from 
Fishing Ship’s Harbor tpr Malaga 
with 4,000 qtla. dry codfish from Lew
is Dawe.

Schr. Ludvig has sailed from St. An
thony for Gibraltar for orders, with 
4,060 qtis Labrador in bulk, loaded 
by Monroe Export Co.

Schr. Ana Marie sailed from Fogo 
for Lisbon with 2,820 qtis. fish from 
Nfld.-Labrador Export Co.

Schr. Spencer Lake, cleared by T. 
H. Carter A Co., has sailed for Syd-
""g's. Crabtree, In tor bunker coal, 
saUed for Montreal this forenoon.

Schr. Over the Top, 39 days from 
Macek), in send ballast, arrived in 
port to-d*y.

Brigantine Csarinta, 49 days from 
Pernambuco, arrived in port this

morning, in sand ballast..
S.S. Sable L, 38 hours from North 

Sydney, arrived in port this morning.
Schr. Laura sailed to-day for Bay 

of Islands.
Danish schr. Fulton, sailed this 

morning for Gibraltar with a cargo 
of fleh shipped by the Monroe Export
Co.

MINABO'S LINIMENT BKLTITEI 
NEURALGIA.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
e oct30,s,m,th,tf (j

Seal’s Charter Cancelled
We understand that the S.S. Seal 

will not mil again for the Labrador, 
the Government having cancelled her 
charter, the ship being returned to her 
owners Messrs. Betas Johnston A Co. 
The Neptune, at about the same charter 
cost, is now doing the" service of the 
Seat

CARD TOURNAMENT—There will 
be another card tournament in the 
British Hall on Wednesday night for 
the Clnb members and their friends.

Sound Advice.
Most lawyers know the trouble

some man who, having an eternal 
grievance. Insista on taking his solici
tor’s advice on every possible occas
ion.

Such a one entered the office of a 
busy provincial man of law the other 
day.

“Johnson of Mudtown has insult
ed me!” he announced loudly. “He 
has threatened to pull my noso 
whenever he meets we. What would 
you advise me to do?”

The busy lawyer did not look up 
from hie writing.

"If he really threatened to do 
that,” he said Judicially, "my advice 
is that you keep your nose well; , 
then it will slip through his fingers. ; 
Good-day; I wil send my bill, in due 
course I"

“THE BIG FOUR.”
STAFFORD’S; LINIMENT,

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Ach* and Pains. Price 
25c. bottle. Postage 5c. extra. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

For Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Gsitritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia. Price 85c. and 70c. bottle. 
Postage 10c. and 20c extra.

STAFFORD’S FHORATONE.
For all kinds of doughs. Colds, Bron

chitis, Asthma apd various Lung 
Troubles. Price p5c. hot. Postage 
10c. extra. |
STAFFORD’S ES|. GINGER WINE.

Dissolve 114 lbs* sugar in 3 quarts 
of water and add;contents of bottle. 
Price 20c. Postage 6c. extra.

SOLt» BY

Here and There.
Don’t forget the Grand Mas

querade Ball at the C. C. C, Hall 
on Thursday night, Nov. 4th.

npvl,4i

TO CONNECT WITH GLENCOE— 
Passengers leaving hi to-morrow's 
tratp will connect with the Glencoe et 
Plaoentia for pointé " on th> South 
We$t Coast

Some of your Xmas Problems 
are easily solved at our Studio. 
J.fc. PARSONS, Photographer, 
Bank of Montreal Building.

oçt22,13i,f,m,w

Twelve Good Portraits to

És good friends make ideal 
Gifts. J. C. PARSONS, 

grapher, Bank of Montreal

—oct22,13i,f,m,w
ing the Interval supper 

wiÿ be served by Mr. John Rob- 
inym at the Masquerade Ball on 
Thursday night at the C. C. C..

—novl,4t

four friends can buy anything 
can give them except your 

otograph. J. C. PARSONS, 
Biographer, Bank of Montreal 

Bli|g.—oct22,13i,f,m,w

Tickets for the Masquerade 
Ball on sale at the Royal Sta
tionery Co. ‘ Gentlemen,
Ladies, $1.50 (including sapper).

»ovl,4i

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to; clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago -and all 
Aiehes and Pains. Price 25c. btL 
Postage 5c. extra.—°ct23,tt

Spectators’ tickets for the 
Masquerade Ball on sale at the 
door C. C. C. Hall, Thursday 
night, Nov. 4th, 50c. each.

*ovl,4lt __________

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
"heleeale aed Mb tail Chemists endWholesale

D
St Jobs’s,

sts,
tewfeundland.

NOTICE.
TO CONFECTIONERS.

OCTOBER WEATHER.—During the 
past month the meteorological condi
tions showed the following: 11 fine 
days, 16 dull and rainy, 4 clear and 
cold. Prevailing winds easterly.

fectiotter, as trustee of the insolvent 
estate of George. W. HlerlJhy and 
Cheeley Pafford, Is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the purchase of each 
pt the following businesses as going 
concerns:
1. Green Lantern, Theatre HID.
2. Oyster Bay Frirloars, New Gower

8. Pafford’s Fruit Store, New Gewer 
Street
Full particul: 

sheets, fixtures, 
at the offices of 
Ltd., 200 Water 
from the undersl 

Tenders shou:
Mid Trustee at 
cover endorsed 
ness" and shou 
later than neon 
day ef Novi 

The highest 
necessarily he 

St John's, Octi

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
tids of Coughs, Colds, Bron- 

jitis. Asthma and various Lung 
Dubles. Price 35c. btl. Post- 

re 10c. extra.—oct23,tt

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
Orth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
MALLWOOD’S.—»’p26,u

; The Jazzola Orchestra will 
lender the music at the Mas
querade Ball in the C. C. C. Hall 
Mi Thursday night, Nov. 4th.

> novl,41 . ■

! The “VETERAN” will be 
published on Nov. 11th, Armis
tice Day. The first issue is un
der the editorship of Mr. Fred 
ft. Emerson. The following are 
imong the contributors : Capt. 
lack Turner. M.C., Capt. Hugh 
.nderson, Mr. Dennis Waters, 
liss Armorel Harris, Mile. Le
nin, and others.—oct29,2i,f,m

• AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
»re guests at the Balsam Place;—Mr. 
jtnd Mrs. P. J. Hickey, Hr. Grace; Re 
F. H. Hamilton, Sydney; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lake and two children, Grand 
Falls; Miss Mary E. Jeffery, Whit- 
bourne; Mr. H. MacNell, Sydney ; Au
brey Dickson, Capt. H. Bartlett

l WESLEY STAR MISSIOI 
CIRCLE.—There will be a shoi 
business meeting of the Wesle 
Star Mission Circle this Monda 
evening after the close of th 
United Epworth Leagues’ meei 
ing, in Wesley Sunday Schot 
Room. Every member li ui 

-gently requested to be presem
I ^-------- '
l SABLE L PASSENGERS—S.S. Sable 
$1. arrived in port this morning from 
KNorth Sydney with the following pas
sengers:—Miss H. M. Kennedy, W. G. 
‘Guiding. A. H. Richardson, H. Button, 
'Mrs. E. F- Carter, E. Carter, S. A. 
Jones, C. F. Wilson, Chas. Stewart, 

üCapt. F. Nickerson, Miss M. Richards, .r S'------
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

Why pay a dollar for two 
-hours’ amusement when you can 
have the same by subscribing to 

.the “VETERAN” for one year? 
'It is full of gems of humour 
rsuch as the most confirmed pea- 

Herbert Janes pt St. John’s, Con- simist would laugh at. Don’t de
lay as subscriptions are pouring 
in and the three thousand mark 
is in sight. The G. W. V. A., 
Water Street, will do the trick, 

nbvl.ll

together with stock 
may be obtained 
F. Fearn &

It., St John’s, 
led.

[be addressed to 
|e Mid offices in 
Tenders for Bnsl- 
be delivered
Satortay, the 

1996.
any tender will not:

ir 27th, 1926. 
LESLIE H. CURTIS,

, 1 llcitor fer Trustee.
Address:—

"Sank of NovagSeotta Bulli 
St Jeha’s.

LfOR ’

Oct 31, a ,
of Har-
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Want Carpentier
to Meet Tunney

Ü. 8. ARMY CRICK. 1
New York—This 1»—or ought to he 

—« royal opportunity for M. Georges 
Carpentier to prove that his quick 
annihilation of Battling Levinslty 
wasn’t one of those playdoodle things, j 
Not that Georges will have to do. any 
proving as far as we are concerned. 
Far from it As tar as Levinsky Is.con
cerned, he went Just as far, a little 
further In fact than we thought he 
would against the dashing Frenchman. 
But all of the natives of Missouri won’t 
stay put so It Is up to Carpentier to 
show ’em plenty.

He can do that Utile thing If he can 
afford, or is Inclined, to remain In this 
country until the November election 
Is Just an echo. And this Is the story 
of the opportunity. Doo Bagley, the 
helmsman of Gene Tunney, Is willing 
to pit the A. E. F. Crackerjack against 
the Old World wonderman and take j 
all the risks, the risk of having hts ; 
man Jolly well outed and, Just as im- | 
portant, making good Carpentier’s 
guarantee. >

The good "Doc" offers to pay Gar-1 
pentier twenty thousand cold smackiee j 
for his end it he will agree to meet 
Tunney in Madison Square Garden the 
latter part of November. Bagley will 
take of all that Is left pf a certain per
centage, which will be agreed upon 
between himself and Tex Rickard.

The tall Texan has said that he will
should

MOIR’S
CONFECTIONERY

A full line of Bars. y2 lb. and 1 lb. As
sorted and 5 lb. 
XXX Blue Boxes.

MeCennkk’s Sodas, Pails
Prunes, 17c. lb.
Sinclair's Fidelity Bacon
Wilson’s ‘Certified’ Bacon
Smoked Codfish.
Kippered Herring.
Pan Tan Pickles, 10 oz. 

and 20 oz.
Maconochie’s Pickles.
Maconochie’s Chow Chew

CampbelTs Soaps—
10 varieties, compris
ing Tomato, Vege
table, Beef, Vegetable 
Beef, Ox-Tail, etc., 
17c. can.

ALSO

MOIR’S CAKES.
Sultana and Plain, 

S4bs. . ’ 

Sultana and Plain, 
1 lb. pkts.

)M Fashion’s Centre, New York, we received 
last week a very striking selection of Ladies* 
Costumes for FaD and Winter wear. In fine 
Serges, and the new Llama Cloths, exquisitely

trimmed and braided, these new Costumes are remark 
able for beauty of line and design, and quality of maC. ?. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street & Queens' Road
Here are all the smartest new shades, sizes to suit all 

buyers, and we make a special feature of REALLY never 
stocking any two Costumes alike. - ~ ~ ~

-I j \ 7
When fou are looking for your Fall Costume ask to

see the new Pleated Straight-line Skirts in plaids and 
plain materials, they are the latest fad, and very graceful 
in wear.

produce the extravaganza 
"Doc” get the handsome French boy to 
say a warlike word.

What a fight that would he! Tan- 
ney, of course. Is Inexperienced when 
one considers Carpentier’s long line of 
march down the road of pugilistic 
fame. But for Tunney let it be said 
that he has done famously since com
ing from the real wars. He has knock
ed out his opponents almost to a man. 
Lucky he who has escaped the fury| 
of his terrific punching. In Tunney, I 
Carpentier would not he battering ' 
away at a defenceless “old man,” who 
Insisted and insists that he Is not 
through.

Tunney is a dangerous hitter and 
brilliant one. In short, he hits every 
bit as hard as Carpentier did against 
Levinsky. Harder indeed.

Despite his three visits to the floor, 
Levinsky was still seml-conecious. Not 
so the men that Tunney has put away. 
When Gene crosses his right out troop 
the trained little men and his victims 
are carted to cover and restoratives. 
It is certain that Carpentier Is not 
going to rush pellmell Into battle with 
the toughest customers among the Am
erican heavyweights until he has a 
bit of seasoning.

He has been out of the ring for over 
four years with the exception of three 
quick battles with Messrs. Smith, 
Beckett and Levinsky. He can hardly 
be blamed for wanting to take on a few 
who are not exactly top notchers. For 
Instance, should he agree to box Demp
sey for the title before he has sufficient 
work to bring him back where he left 
off, he would be doing a most unwise 
thing. He should, however, have 
enough class, experience and ability 
to whip Tunney. Gene would probably 
admit that himself.

The Fortune Hunter,Cowan Mission
AT THE CASINO T0-NI6HT.

The K1 ark-Urban Company opens 
their second week’s engagement with 
Wlnchell Smith’s well-known story, 
“The Fortune Hunter.’’ The story 
tells of a young man who found that 
goodness pays. Though once rich he 
finds himself poor. He tries, work 
and falls, being discharged by his em
ployers. He Is proficledt In cocktails 
and cigarettes, a failure at everything 
else. A wise friend advises him to 
move to a little dull town, dress plain
ly bnt very elegantly, don’t drink, 
don’t smoke, don’t swear, go to church, 
board with an old widow. It you can 
find one, have serious books on the 
table, and a large bible where every
one can see it Don’t pay any at
tention to young women, get a job, 
work hard. In every little town 
there’s at least one girl worth a 
million. Ton’ll marry her. Don't 
propose to her, that would be dis
honorable, she’ll propose to you, then 
you accept her and give your friend 
hack the five hundred dollars he 
lends you. It would be unfair to re
late the detail as patrons would 
much rather see It acted. “The For
tune Hunter" will be staged to-nlgnt 
and to-morrow night at the Casino.

To nstobllsh Old Ladles’ Home.
* The Cowan Mission Association 
-held its annual meeting In October, 
"when the following officers for the 
-ensuing year were elected:—

Hon. President—Mrs. A. W. Harvey. 
"L, President—Mrs. Brehm.
" Vice-Presidents — Miss. Browning 
innd Mrs. M. G. Winter.

Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. Brehm.
■ Secretary—Mrs. L. Paterson.
*< At the meeting the future of the 
- Convalescent Home was discussed 
And it was decided to use it as a home 
Sor old ladies; and it is to be known 
hereafter as the Cowan Home for Old 
Ladles. It Is proposed to formally 

‘open the Institution to-morrow after
noon with a Pound Party, every vis
itor being expected to bring a pound 
package with her. For the present 
provision can he made for only a Unr

ated number of Inmates, who will be 
charged a nominal amount, but alter 
a while, if the institution proves a 
success, It Is hoped to considerably 
enlarge It.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co

INOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AH The Good

Express Passengers, For several years we have been the 
sole packers of Ambrose Janes’ Cele
brated Salmon. This year we are 
packing under the name of James 
Norris & Sq>n. We take this opportu
nity of thanking our customers for 
their patronage in the past and will 
guarantee tjiem as good an article in 
the future,':when they buy Crown 
Brand Salmon (the all Red Tin), 
packed by 46as. Norris & Son., Conche. 
J. H. ROBERTS is our Distributing 
Agent in St* John’s, and will be pleas
ed at all tidies to quote prices, etc.

• I JAS. NOBBIS & SON. 
sep25,s,m,th4m

The following passengers landed 
at Port aux Basques from the Kyle 

•yesterday, and are on' the Incoming 
express: A. E. Mnrley, A. N. Ham
ilton, J. and Mrs. Hardy, J. Glenning, 
CapL E. Mock, H. Carmichael, E. 
Bryant, Mrs. E. Talchard, E. Cole
man, C. A. Banks, N. Pittman, A. 

■‘Parker, T. Connolly, Sir W. Cross, 
2j. A. Condon, Mrs. J. Gamier, J. J. 
Rossiter, Mrs. H. Kennedy, P. Mc- 

-Manus.

Stores Are DisplayingTobacco Next,

Boston, Mass., Oct. 27.—The doom 
of tobacco vas sounded yesterday by 
Mrs. Ella Aldrich Gleason, president 
of the Massachusetts Christian Tem
perance Union, in her address before 
the Union’s annual convention. The 
union has “accepted the divine com
mission,” Mrs. Gleason said, to con
duct a crusade against tobacco as 
strenuous as that waged against 
liquor.

Windsor Patent-

Exchange a DollarSugar 12 Cento Retail,

NOTICEIn. a letter received to-day from 
Boston, by a gentleman of the city, 
he was informed that granulated 
sugar was selling there retail at 12 
cents per lb., and It Is likely to go 
lower. Our local Sugar Control Board 
Is now busying itself trying to get ont 
of the hole In which it has found it
self. On Saturday two meetings were 
held, hnt so far no information as to 
what was done has been made public.

Port aux Basques Thirty for aTerminals, To the Public in General.
5. Work on the new terminals at Port' 
Aux Basques Is progressing rapidly. 
To-day there are upwards of one hun
dred men engaged In building the 
.piers which, when completed, will 
«lve the various crafts calling there 
every facility for quick despatch in 
"loading and unloading. This work is 
part of a voluminous programme of 
Improvement to the railway system 
ot Newfoundland, the Intention being 
-to supply the Reid ships as well as 
.other Newfoundland craft calling 
there with fuel from the new coal 
amas at Bay SL George, which are 

’believed to contain sufficient coal for 
ithe immediate wants of the various 
industrial concerns in -the ancient 
colony.—North Sydney HefkM.

A merchant can obtain an imita
tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have It labeled his own product 

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
yon will get It

Your old Couch or Easy Chair, 
also Hair »nd Wool Mattress can j 
be re-covéred and upholstered in ! 
first-class style by getting Keats1 
& O’Dea, Mattress Manufactur-! 
era and Upholsterers, to do; 
them. v

Ship work a specialty.
All goods called for and de

livered. Drop us a line.
KjEATS & O’DEA,

15 Balsam St.

Fourteen Ponnd Bag

And Yen’ll Know
TO LET!

WHARFAGE SPACE
for Schooners. Terms reas

onable. Apply 
The North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.,
Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
oct21,12i

ReasonLadies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

oct27,3m

LABRADOR REPORT.—Grady, Do
mino, Battlp Harbor reports light west

weather.and cl,

MUTT AND JEFF- MY WORD, BUT ISN’T MUTT THE SELFISH OLD THING. ■By Bud Fisher,

Yav Pooie '&APk

r« a***}

t

1
• IIJ

/
1 '■ '

Save Used

Postage Stan
We pay . cash tot 
Newfoundland Sts 

We buy all kinds o

K
jpps. 
t used

Newfoundland p o « |age
stamps In both lari 
small quantities. tma

Liberal prices paid p 
ly by money order.

rompt-

Our big buying priDe list -
will be sent to yo 

*if you write for It
h tree
| ‘

ImperlslStami(Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO,----- CA b*

Police Court
A young girl belonging to tl 

ward, charged with being a 
ly person, was remanded fo 
pending arrangements being 
have her sent to her home.

In the case of a cabman to 
lng to obey the police régulât 
garding traffic made in 1874 l 
Prowse and J. G. Conroy In tl 
ters Session Court, Mr. Geo. 
the defence submitted that tl 
gulations are not known to 
men and a breach of the law 
intended by his client The o 
not uphold this contention, 1

Je west- 
isorder- 
| a day 
ïiade to

|f refus
ions re- 
| D. W. 
je Qnar- 
fcyre for 
jese re
lie cab- 
was not 
jiurt did 
iowever,

and fined the offender In the sum ot
82.00. X



novl.8,6

Canadian Government
Merchant Marine, Ltd

NOTICE
Steamship “CANADIAN MILLER” will sail from 

Montreal, November 4th, to St. John’s direct. She will 
therefore arrive here about 8th to 9th of November.

Intended shippers please notify the undersigned 
immediately of freight to Liverpool from here.

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent, 
Board of Trade Building.novl.eod.tf

JOB’S STORES,
'You, Axel, sixty daysjudge yust say,

A Misunderstanding, In yail.

Not Guilty,| Referring to the difficulty she ex
periences,.in common with most Scan
dinavians, is giving the correct Eng
lish pronouncement to th»/letter ”g", 
Mme. Lillebil, the famous Norwegian 
dancer, who Is making her first ap
pearance in England, tail* an amus
ing story.

It refers to a New, York, society 
woman who (says Mme, lillebil) had 
a son .at Yale, the, famous American 
university, and was rather proud of 
the fact.

One day she engaged a new maid 
of Swedish extraction named Selma, 
and on her arrival she conducted her 
over the house In order., tp show her

The case looked black against the 
prisoner, who was charged with loiter- 
ing suspiciously at the railway sta
tion. Ji

Presently the magistrate said: “This 
lady says you tried to speak to her at. 
the railway station.”

“It, was a mistake,” said the culprit. 
"I was looking for my wife’s young 
niece, whom I had never seen, but who 
had been described to me as a band- 
some young lady, with golden hair, 
well cut features, fine complexion, 
perfect figure, beautiful dressed, and

the box again. j
Day by day the biscuits disappear

ed with alarming rapidity until only; 
one remained.

One evening the landlady hea^d a;
erreat noise nrnnefediner from *KoKings, Wealthy. Blenheims great noise proceeding from the lod
ger’s room, and, on opening the door,; 
she beheld: the yfiung man belabour-' 
ing a biscuit with the poker.

“Mercy me, What’s that you’re! 
doing to the biscuit, Mister Tam-, 
son?” she exclaimed.

“Ohi" replied the young man, re-: 
signedly, "I was; given it a thrasic
ing for eating alj its companions.” ;

and Gravenstein Apples.
now in stock 800 barrels of Choice Apples of the 

: which we can make delivery at once to any orders
tiled’ ALSO TO ARRIVE:

es Silverpeel Onions, 
on Apples before buying.

NOTE:—Owing to the contint 
vance in fit-ice of paper, wage 
we are compelled to advance th

N. HANSEN & CO.
of patterns to 16c. each.80 kegs Grapes, "the -ropes.”

“This,” she said, “Is my eon’s room, 
Me Is in Yale.”

“Ya!” Selma’s face lit np with 
sympathetic understanding. “My 
brudder bane • there, too.”

“Is that so? What year?” aaked her 
mistress, somewhat surprised.

“Ach, he bane got no year; the

With a charming blush the principal 
witness, against him interrupted Jiis 
flow of eloquence. "Ÿ don't wish to 
prosecute the gentleman,” she said. 
"Anyone might have made the same 
mistake.”

Get our

surgi oat&mx&.m Capt. Sir Jame» Charles, the 
skipper tof the i|iultania, is t 
Bible for the si

aux ABB’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
nr cows.Toronto. itory of the Amerii'psypoetsga

1.55m
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SALE
BOWRINC BROTHERS, Ltd
In thanking the General Public for their Esteemed
age during the past week and the Satisfactory Results g” -- ' . : ||.. |, • 1
acheived from our advertised cheap sale, jWE HAVE 
DECIDED to continue the Sale all through the p 
at WHOLESALE PRICES as per last weeks ad

eseitt week
erti^sments

STRICT ATTENTION TO ALL PURCHASERS and to 
outport mail orders GUARANTEED.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
V * * i f * ■

TO-NIGHT— —TO-NIGHT

At the Casino Theatre
For * limited season only, the return of the Popular

KLARK-URBAN CO.,
PRESENTS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“The13th Chair,”
K mystery melo-drama by Bayard Veiller, author of 

------ I'ffiRtfcm the Law.”

. f ; C. C. C. ORCHESTRA
will regder selections during intervals.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
'/1 « Prices 80c. and 20c.

Monday—“ÎHE FORTUNE HUNTER.”
-riew ace, #<%, Me, ILOO; Boxes $L6fi,

NOW .ON SALE AT FRED Y. CHESMAN’S.

Pattern 3366 Is portrayed here. It 
ie cut in 7 Sises: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 
inch size will require VA yards of 40 
inch material.

Braided serge or duvetyn would be 
attractive for this style, or sdtin, 
taffeta, tricotine, and velveteen. The 
dress measures about 1% yard at the 
foot

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of IS 
cents \Hf silver or stamps.

Size......................... . .. .. .. ,» ., ,.

Address In full:—

Name .. ..... . ..................... .. ..
1

^orty.Qne Y< **rvice~r
In the Public 

Telegram.

Cigars !
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

Just received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bodk & Co.

Cigars,
Comprising

Regalia Chica Tina
Perfectos Elegantes 

Fuma Especlals 
Petit Coronas.

Also instock Benson and Hedges 
famous brands, comprising :

B. and H. Covonas
B. hnd H. Invincibles 

B. and H. Perfectos 
B. and H. Pantelas 

And a large variety of other 
brands of cheaper quality.

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street.

- Ï'

You can keep the wheels of industryIturning at full Speed by using
i ___ t

The “Jumbo” Stationary Engine,
1 1-2 to 15

Heavily constructed, absolutely 
pose of driving machinery. Can be 
mechanics. Phone for prices, etc.

Horsepower.
«liable and adaptable for any pur- 
nstalled in a fèw hours by our own

ly |u |-> jy |-> |u lo |o;|y H-> jo | -> |u |y |o tP |o |<-> | | ->| -■ ( ->.J-> 1 -> j | -> ('-» | -» |'y | -■. | | -» | -> |0 )•->

I»; Jj. | passenger returning from his holiday 
DlSCUllS.*—or should it be his “alcoholiday”— 

in Ynrrnp.
A yoéfig man ! in lodgings was! On board the liner (says Sir James) 

mmiti annoyed b* hie landlady con-j he met a friend whom he hadn’t seen 
tinually, taking Ms viands. One day since they disembarkked three months 
he brought in a fin of biscuits, and, before in Liverpool.

“Waal, and what sort of a time did 
you hev?” he asked. "Did you sample 
much whiskey?”

"Oh. a fair amount,” answered his 
friend. "Course I had a rest once or 
twice—just to hev a smoke you know. 
And you?”

'Same as that," drawled the other.
“Only I don't smoke.”

Marine and Land Boilers and 
Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable iron and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 

it in any part of the island-"«-«ï™ IS
H-AN-SEN 4 co-

Water21 St. West»
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22 Cal. Rifles and
TWENTY-TWO calibre rifles are more univer

sally used than any other. It is with this calibre that 
every boy learns to shoot—the adult sportsmen uses it for target and 

field shooting—it is the arm of small bore rifle clubs the world over.

for Shootin^Righl )

Special descriptive booklet, showing various repeating and single shot models, 
together withA much interesting information on shooting, 
will be sent you, post free, upon request.

REMINGTON
umc m*

n < 1 Xr*

REMINGTON ARMS UMC COMPANY
'233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Produce and Previsions,
(From Saturday's Trade Review.)

CODFISH.—Arrivals during the 
week have not been large. Shore fish 
has found a ready market at current 
prices. Labrador arrivals have been 
small, and altogether buyers have not 
been over anxious to stock up large 
Quantities of fish. The few arrivals 
referred to have all been disposed of 
at not less than $8.25 per quintal. The 
shipments for the week to foreign 
markets amount to 8,700 quintals.

COD OIL.—There is no improve
ment in the foreign markets, and it 
looks as it we are going to see still

a further decrease in the available 
stocks of product at the principal 
points. Ham Butt in the local market 
is $56.00, while lower quality may be 
had for $53.00. Other qualities from 
$38 to $50.00.

BEEF.—The imports for this week 
totalled 668 barrels. Market con
tinues very strong at last week's pri
ces. Not much trade in Beef here the 
past week, and the dullness in local 
circles discourages importation of 
Beef and Pork in any quality. If, the 
usual, local demand for outport re
quirements takes place, it will be 
necessary to make considerable larg
er imports. If this demand does not 

lower prices before there can be any • supervene, there are sufficient stocks 
improvement in the demand. Several here no doubt to supply the local 
of our largest handlers will not pay trade. Local prices are:—Choice
over $180.00 per tun on the spot for 
Common Oil. Advices from New York 
this week do not justify the payment 
of this figure.

CODLIVEB OIL.—There is nothing 
<oing in Codliver Oil. It looks as if 
îhe Norwegians, with their lower pri
sed, if inferior product, have filled up 
til the buyers in the foreign market 
for the season, and latest reports 
from New York by letters to Export
ers here show they have, during Oc
tober, made big sales at $1.00 a gallon 
and in some cases even lower. This 
Is the price quoted here. “Tho Drug 
and Chemical Market” in its October 
issue, commenting on market con
ditions says:—"The same weakness 
prevades the Codliver Oil stiuation.
Demand when it should be heavy, <s 
light, and dealers are shading prices 
to induce buying. The best openly 
named figure for spot goods is $55.00 
a barrel for both Norwegian anl 
Newfoundland. However it is in
timated that better than this can ha 
done for the latter type. For ship
ments from Norway, $45.00 is named."

PORK.—The importation of Pork to 
St. John’s this week was only 100 
barrels, which is an indication of the 
dullness of the provision market.
Latest American information speaks 
of marked inactivity, stocks being 
moderate and very little interest 
shown in this particular line. Prices 
of Hogs continue very firm. The fall
ing oil in the movement of Hogs re
ported during the week and of the 
general slaughter, is expected to mean 1 sufficient controlled sugar hero to last

Boneless $32.00, Special Family $38.00, 
Family $34.00, and Choice Plate $25.

FLOUB.—Stocks are getting low In 
the local market, and there are no 
considerable shipments arriving such 
as would be coming in other years at 
this time. There have been rapid 
fluctuations in the Wheat market, and 
it looks as if we will see still lower 
prices by the end of the year. The 
reports from Manitoba are excellent 
and Wheat has been secured in splen
did condition. There are over one 
million bushes on the way to Minne
apolis to help out the quality of Unit
ed States Spring Wheat Flours, as 
their WÊeat does not compare m 
quality with that of the Canadian 
North West. We quote highest grade 
of Manitoba Patents at $17.00 on the 
spot and $16.00 to arrive shortly. Im
ports this week amounted to 2240 
barrels.

SUGAR—Importers of sugar con
tend that on behalf of themselves and 
the public generally, the Food Control 
Board should make public the total 
quantity on hand, so that the people 
may know when to expect cheaper 
sugar and the importers may know 
when to purchase.

These figures can be procured by 
the Trade, we believe, but it would 
look better it the Board would take 
the public into their confidence and 
give out the figures officially so that 
we v_viuld all know where we stand. 
Some of the papers say that there is

till March; others say "it will not be 
exhausted till June.”

We think It Is due to the public to 
be enlightened as to the probable 
date when we may expect to get cheap 
sugar.

POTATOES.—Home grown potatoes 
are very plentiful in the local market 
Just now, and are going from farmers 
to householders as low as $3.50 per 
barrel. Store prices are $4.00 a bar
rel and 15 to 16 cents a gallon. New
foundland has had the best crop for 
many years and the quality Is ex
cellent. P.E.I. stocks will not be in 
till about a month hence. The price 
will be $4.00 to $5.00 per 180 pounds, 
barrel.

APPLES.—The “Gravenstein” sea
son is over as far as Importers are 
concerned. The next quality in order 
of consumption is “Kings,” a few 
small shipments of which have al
ready arrived. Prices are somewhat 
lower, the reduction being caused by 
disorganization In shipping facilities 
to Europe, due to the labor unrest, 
which ha^. reduced the normal rate of 
Apple export to England in October 
100%. “Kings” are selling in the St. 
John’s markets at $8.50 to $9.00 per 
barrel. <

-JJ

COÈN.—There has been a drop of 
41 cents per bushel during the past 
month. Corn Is selling now cheaper 
than any time since the war. The 
greatest corn crop ever known has 
been gathered this season on the Am
erican Continent, and It should great
ly reduce the price of Pork next year 
as it is the staple food of a large per
centage of the hogs.

Notes From Brigus.
Mr. T. E. Mitchell and J. T. Mack 

left for Harbor Grace to spend the 
week-end on Saturday last

For the Piano-
arid all fine Furniture

The 
the 
be i
IE care of a costly instrument Involves 
the use of a polish so dependable as to 
be absolutely “above repBwtch’’.

The fact that O-Cedar Polish Is used for 
piano polishing to preference to all other 
preparations, by thousands of women, Is as 
strong a recommendation as you could have 
for Its use on less costly articles of furniture 
and on woodwork.

It is preferred to most homes, because It 
deans as it polishes, producing a high, dry. 
lasting lustre and bringing out the beauty of 
the grain.
- 0~°***r PoU,h Mc. se» Mc. s bottle, $1 AS to SMS

wltl’ 84-Inch handle SZtt.^J8oth Polish and Mop at your Hardware or Grocery 

CHANNHL CHEMICAL CO., LOOTED, TORONTO

The stork has been visiting this town 
very frequent of late. This time it has 
left a son to Mr. and Mrs. D. G. But- 
land.

Schooner Clarence B., owned by Mr. 
C. A. Jerrett and commanded by Mr. 
Stephen J. Kennedy, of Conception 
Harbor, arrived home on Tuesday 
evening after a passage of about 3% 
days.

, Mr. C. A. Jerrett and J. W. Hlscock, 
arrived from the Labrador by Friday 
morning’s train.' Mr. Hlscock left by 
the Seal for St. John’s the same even
ing.

The S.S. Seal arrived from Labrador 
ports on Friday afternoon to land a 
few crews Including Capt. William 
Bartlett, Jr., also Mr. Thomas Roberts, 
one of Coaker’s Fish Inspectors.

Mr. Danial Quinlan and Miss Eliza
beth Morrissey were united In the 
Holy bonds of matrimony on Thurs
day evening at 7.30 by the Rev. Dr. J. 
J. Murphy, P.P. Mr. Quinlan has pur
chased the house formerly occupied 
by Mr. James Power, the last of the 
true born Irishmen of this harbor, as 
their future residence. We wish Mr. 
and Mm. Quinlan many years of weded 
happiness. i -

Mr. Robert Bartlett, carpenter, who 
■pent the past couple of months erect
ing a bank at SL George’s, returned 
home on Thursday evening.

Schooner Springwood, owned by J. 
W. Hlscock and commanded by Mr. 
Patrick Driscoll, another of Concep
tion Harbor’s fine mariners arrived 
here on Thursday evening after a rim 
of about a week.

Mr. J. French and Mr. H. M. Hearn, 
arrived from Heart’s Content on a 
visit

ALIQOTS.
Brigus, Oct. 29th. 1920.

Mr. Morine’s Reply
to “Advocate.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The Advocate published 

my letter of Thursday last In 
day's number, and will, I hope, 
publish the appended reply to 
comments It chose to make, on 
letter, but as the Advocate 1» not 
prompt In publication, and the public 
memory Is short, I shall be obliged if 
you will publish the Inclosed.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

To the Editor of the Advocate 
Dear Sir.—My letter sent to yon < 

Wednesday not appearing In th< 
vocale on Thursday, and no mi 
being made of it therein, I 
urally concluded that you would! not 
publish It, and naturally also 1' ex
pressed chagrin at what seemed tp me 
a gross unfairness. But you -%ave 
published my letter, though aftei un
fair delay, and for so much I 
you, and withdraw any words of |hlne 
which were unjustifiable.

I thank you, too, for yonr attempt 
to Justify your editorial remark! on 
Tuesday last, for I take It tor granted 
you will publish this further ïjeply, 
and it gives me still another oppor 
tunlty to state the real truth. T;

As to the Labrador BoundaryJ- you 
quote the Hon. Mr. Coaker as egylng 
to you that he “did not ask Mr. Mo* 
rlne, but only suggested, that he 
should accept a retainer from : the 
Government." Well, Sir, ijf. Coaker’s 
"suggestions” are veer valuable, and 
in this case resulted In me belnfj re
tained by Premier -Lloyd. I see no 
real distinction. The point Is ttigt it 
was Mr. Coaker who first mooted to 
me my appointment by the Govern
ment, for which I thank him, as I did 
then.

But you say, Sir, on the authority 
of Mr. Caoker, I presume, that “the 
retainer Mr. Morine was to get . was 
for the whole job, and he had no 
to draw the amount until the 
was performed." If this were 
it would Indicate that Mr. Coake* did 
not merely suggest “that I shoi 
cept a retainer,” but arrangi 
amount thereof, and when I 
be paid. It is true, however,
I was asked to accept a "reti 
which is the fee always paiyable 
vance, and in fact, the exact 
was arranged at the tim! I 
pointed. It is so manitesti 
that I should name an exact sifti to 
cover services that might spread]over 
years, and perhaps take me ta the 
Privy Council, and that I jihould|walt 
to be paid until all the work was done, 
that I merely say on this point; that 
it Is utterly false.

Your reference on Saturday tci this 
Labrador Boundary matter are so 
mixed with payments made to ine in 
November last, on account 6f the Com
mercial Cable case, as to : create the 
Impression that His Excellence the 
Governor made some objection ^ the 
fee paid to me in the\Labfador ïmat-
4r Of* 'I'll $ a la ** /\4 . * «... a . .. * ; A"

to
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coat:
Ladies ! There’s a reason why you should see the 

wonderful line of Coats we are offering for

I $18.75.
Because these Coats are worth half as much more. 

They are well cut, well made, therefore sure to fit good ; 
that’s the reason why you should see them before look
ing elsewhere. The price is $18.75. ,

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S 
1 / COATS IS AT ITS BEST.

A carefully selected line, embracing all the fashion
able and most popular winter weight fabrics. Every Coat 
is cut on lines which guarantee a good fit.

L Dollar for Dollar, your money cannot buy better 
Coats at the prices.

novl,m,w,f,s ;

ter. This is not true.
It has always appeared to me; that 

discussions between the! Governor 
and any of his Ministers in relation 
to public affairs are in thejr very na
ture confidential, and the 'manner in 
which the Aame of Goverihor Harris 
has been drawn Into discussions by 
some of his present Ministers is posi
tively amazing to me. j retrain, 
therefore, from replying ti your re
marks about the Governor In this 
connection, except to remark that you 
can know nothing of the Governor’s 
conduct except by statements hi has 
made to his Ministers, and they thave 
improperly repeated to you. |

The Lloyd Government was 
ed In May, 1919, and anyj pi 
made to me prior to that date 
count of the Conmierclal Cabli 
were known to Mr. ébaker, I pi 
and upon his joint respo: 
Judgment for the Governlnent, was 
given in February, 1919, and an appeal 
made to the Privy Council. In ffov., 
1919, payments were made on" ac
counts of the action and the appeal, 
and on the 17th of May, 1920, final 
judgment for the Government 
given In the Privy Council. Thi 

i ceedings have not yet been 
ed, and extend, therefore, over 
lod longer than two years, 
the amount the Commercial 
Company will have to pay thi 
will total $230,000, in additii 
which claims against other 
companies were Involved in 

On the 18th of May, 1918, I 
the following In a letter to a 
of the Lloyd Government: "I 
based the retainer on 1% • 
you kindly ascertain If this 
with the Government’s ap]
If so, I shall be obliged for a 
forthwith, aeeordlag to the 
practice.” in reply, I recel'

think It a very unlucky year nowa
days when, i£ not in public office, I 
could not earfji that amount or more. 
I must admit; that I am amazed at 
Mr. Coaker’s narrow views in this con
nection, for lye never regarded him 
as too small |n spirit to pay a good 
price for goodjwork.

As to the lÇw reports I sold to the 
Government liÿ 1919, for the Justice 
Department, -you say you under
stand that a further expenditure will 
have to be mftde to bring the library 
of the department up-to-date. Why. of 
course! I so|d 150 volumes. About 
fifty more of iter date are needed for 
this series. Then there will be hun
dreds more nneded of still later date. 
And they are! needed very much. 
About $6,000 etould be profitably spent 
In law books for that office. Might 1 
suggest that }4r. Coaker needs a law 
library in hi! own department. But 
if he had one,;and competent advisers. 
I would not be so profitably employed 
as nowadays, And as I hope to be. 

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

Nov. 1, 1920|____________

Opposition Should
Get Busy.

The Young Man’s Boot! Men’s 
Tan Laced Boots with rub- 

heels; makes an excellent 
Boot, for $13.50 at SMÀLL- 

W COD’S.—eep25,tf

[note
that

Cheque for my retainer. Two weeks 
later I wrote, "as the amount 
Issue proves to be $308,600, I 
later ask that the retainer be 
ed.” This was agreed to. I 
from the correspondence to st 
my bargain was perfectly clt 

Commenting upon the fact 
received about $12,000 for le 
given to me by the Lloyd Goverf# 
the Advocate says Va great 
pie would consider them sell 
lucky if they could get so much 
or five years.” I should thin 
lucky, too, the kind of people 
vocale has in mind, hut the 
which paid them wenld 
very unlucky. I am not of 
of people, and I may say that It 

.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Bo the people of this 

country realise that they are per
mitting themselves to become slaves? 
Day by day the autocratic rule of W. 
F. Coaker le .being forced upon us, 
and we seem to bow our heads In com
plete submission. Has the spirit of 
our forefathers entirely disappeared, 
and has the manliness and independ
ence of the past become completely 
obliterated? (Where are our leaders, 
or have we any man In the country 
strong enough to arouse the people to 
a sense of decency and respect. Never 
was a strong man more needed than 
at the present;moment W. F. Coaker 
is playing this role of the Impudent 
autocrat shamelessly. His partner 
in the game, premier Squires, is gone 
a-hiding and plows Coaker to run the 
show, knowing that he has brass 
in his make pp to attempt anything. 
Mr. Warren hjas also taken a back 
seat, acting ttte part of the cute small 
man. Men wjjto were supposed to be

____ vigorous chahipions of the independ-
Will ' ence of the jeople in the Opposition 

' Party arc as dumb as it is possible to 
be. Why is this? Have they lost cour
age or do th!y think that silence Is 
the part that toe people of this coun
try expect tbkm to play? Where Is 
our young champion, W. J. Higgins? 
Why does he'.not get busy and show 
the stuff he ts made of? Surely he 
and Sir M. i. Cashln and Sir J. C. 
Crosbie are not going to allow the 
people to be .'treated as slaves with
out making ate attempt to arouse the 
old fire of mânliness to take control 
In this country again. If these men 
are dead politically, then let them tell 
the people sdf and not be fooling us. 
We can then-make a move to secure 
others, who #111 not be inactive at a 
time like thisiwhen matters are so ser
ious. It may? be said that the people 
placed Coakejf and Squires In power 
and that it 1$ no use to do anything 
now, bet It mjlst be borne in mind that 
there are thtiuaande in this country

who regret that they ever placed these 
men in power. All over the country 
dissatisfaction is rpmpant, and the 
people want an opportunity to show 
their opposition to'the doings of the 
Coaker rule. But we must have a 
way of showing it! and that can be 
done only by public meetings organiz
ed and conducted by the men who are 
looked upon as leaders in the Opposi
tion ranks. If the.people are given a 
chance they will soon show their dis
approval of the slavery rule that now 
threatens us.

Yours truly,
DEMOCRAT.

Nov. 1, 1920.

Salvage Notes.

Mr. J. R. Courage was here a few 
days ago soliciting orders for im
ported beef (fresh) . We are inform
ed that he did a brisk business, al
though considering that the meat 
will cost In the vicinity of 30 cents 
per pound, landed, we see nothing 
enticing in the -way of bargains 
about the transaction.

We also had a visit from a journey
man watch repairer, but If we have 
to depend on such scantily outfitted 
workmen for reliable chronometers, 
we are doomed to j something worse 
than the confusion existing In our 
outports when the Daylight Bill Is 
enforced, and only, obeyed by half 
the villagers.

people to have mail sent by septial 
trip of the courier.

I note with pleasure the formation 
of a Philatelic Society, in St. John’s. 
It appears to me, however, that the 
Philatelists could easily come as a 
sub-body under the Historical,Soci-1 
ety, as the postage and revenue 
stamps of any country give more than 
an intermittent outline of part of its 
history. Newfoundland .being no ei- 
ception. Be that as it miry the for
mation of such a society will, un
doubtedly induce many to become 
stamp collectors, and thus keener] 
patriots.

We are glad to note that the Regu
lations are still getting logical knock
outs from the People’s Paper. The] 
cries of the Star and Advocate are of] 
course as per usual. “All is gold that 
glitters of Coakerism ” The Star was! 
not always so generous-but bygones 
are bygones for the present—and 
talking of the regulations, was it the 
results of the same, so manifest in 
the city and country-, that induced an] 
American visitor to St. John's to re
mark to one of our clergy, that the] 
tide of sentiment in the city in busk] 
ness circles, was confederation?

Many families , are 
from Salvage. Since September no 
less than seven families have left or 
are about to leave.' Some are merely 
going away for the winter, while

If so, and it would not surprise, us | 
if confederation became a liye ques
tion to-morrow, wouldn't it be ridicu
lous, to know that Squires was at the 
very moment pretending to settle the 
Labrador Boundary Question between] 
Newfoundland and . Canada. Laugh
able, indeed! but not more 

disappearingySto®1"8 ot Squires’ doings.

others are bidding adieu for aye,
the old scenes. Hpppily but few in
tend leaving Newfoundland as yet

The unsettled weather has been a 
big setback to the fall’s work Most 
ot the people have- their potatoes up, 
and are endeavouring to get their 
cruising finished, hut the daily gales 
and the consequent seas make the 
task an almost Impossible one.

*“r~
Twice during October the "Watch

ful” has been unable to call—going 
north—by reason of the tremendous 
sea running. On the first occasion, 
the mall was landed at Happy Ad
venture, Tuesday ‘bight, but we did 
not receive same until Saturday. 
Only six miles avfay, but the genial 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, was 
so Interested In hts leader's district, 
that he disregarded the desire of the

than

-COR.
Salvage, October, 26. 1920,

An Appeal.
To The C. of E. Children, Newfound- 

land.
Dear Children,—On behalf of the! 

children of Bay Bull's Arm. Trinity I 
Bay, I will ask your help. On June 1st I 
1920, the forest fire destroyed our I 
Church and some of our homes, hut we I 
still have our school left, in which we I 
hold Divine Service. We, the children,! 
are at present working to obtain money | 
to purchaser a’small organ to be used I 
in His service. We want you children I 
to think of us, and send us a small I 
donation. However small we shall bel 
thankful. If you cannot help us thlsl 
way, please remember us in y3U I 
prayer’s. Any donation received will! 
he acknowledged. On behalf of th«| 
Children, I am yours in anticipation.

A. B. M. Ryan, C. of E. Teacher,
Bay Bull's Arm, T.B.| 

Oct 28, 1920. 

SIMONDS SAW!
sre of the finest grade of eteel and mechanically right, tiare
e!l your HandSewsSimnnds, yourCroes Cut»’'Simon ds Crescent Ground.’"

SWORDS MUM SAW CO., LIMITED.
K llrwt Md i,c*ra «r», BHTHU, Oh.
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Novel and Interesting,TED SUFFRAGIST The Her. Canon A. P. Shatford of 
the Anglican Comm onion, recently 
preached In SL James’ Methodist 
Church, Montreal, to a crowded con
gregation, the subject of hie discourse 
being “The Multiform, or the Manifold, 
Christ"

ISSOES STATEMENT
s. Annie M. Sloan, of Buf- 
alo, Declares She Would 
Sot Take All the Money 
|n the World Far Good 
Panlac Did Her. ,

AH Our Rubbers are New, Fresh and Perfect
BUY YOUR RUBBERS ON A DRY DAY AND YOU WILL HAVif! THEM FOR k WET DAY.

A monument to the memory of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier was unveiled recently 
at Iberville, P.Q., by Lady Laurier, the 
ceremony taking place before a large 
number of people. The monument is 
the first of several to be erected to the 
memory of the deceased statesman.

( will just say frankly I think 
Jar is perfectly wonderful and I 
jidn't take all the money In the 
Id for the good it has done me," 
| Mrs. Annie M. Sloan, recently, 
ding at 275 Huntington Avenue, 
falo, N.Y.
U. Sloan has resided in Buffalo 
[the past forty yeafa and, ip- very
binent in club circles, being an 
ye member of the. Buffalo City 
k the Lincoln Republican Club, 
the Women Voters League, 

lie represen* id thp women of her 
in their appeal to thé United 

les Senate at Washington when 
Suffrage Bill was first introduced, 
was honored with a membership 
le Washington Suffrai " "
, Sloan is aledL deeply* 

charity wi

In Algiers no fewer 
Sabbaths are observed

than three 
during the 

weeks—on Friday that of the Moham
medans, on Saturday that of the Jews, 
and on Sunday that of the Christian.

Ball Brand
MORE DAYS WEAR

No more bars necks Is the decree of 
many Paris dressmakers, according 
to their exhibitions of winter fash
ions. Wlng-like cloaks Is another 
novelty.

An open winter Is the forecast of 
new Ontario Indians. They base their 
belief on the fact that the beaver has 
not yet begun to prepare his winter 
quarters. Trappers, however, do not 
share the views of the Indians. They 
say there will be heavy snow falls 
this coming winter, basing their be
lief In the fact that there are more 
hornet nests than usual In that sector 
of Canada. Anyway, we are likely to 
have the "genuine article” here In 
Nfld.—at any time during the next 
three or four months.

Ladies’ Low Rubber» —
Black or Tan, high or low 
heel» ; all sizes and widths.

MBS. ANNIE X. 8L0AN, 
Prominent Buffalo. N. T. Club 

Woman and Suffragist, 
awful pain I aime -t gave up hope. 
This spell left me without any ener
gy and so weak I -quid hardly walk 
across the room.

“Tanlac has relieved my troubles 
entirely. I am enjoying splendid 
health now and am brimful of new 
strength and energy. Everyone should
know of Tanlac."

Tanlac la sold In St. John's by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gulllee by Heber 
Andrews, In Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in M'.IUrtown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, In 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewlspvrte by Uriah Freake.— 
advt.

Ladies* Storm Rubbers.
With high and low heels.

crested
ihurch and JB 
ement regarding the benefit she 
derived from Tanlac will be of 

espread Interest. She said:
; have only been taking Tanlac 
at four weeks, btitf I"am already 
Ing better than I have felt ■ In

ive been awarded a new lease on 
and I would be doing, an Injus
te others who are trying to find 

•f not to tell what this grand 
lçjne has done for me. 
lome time ago I was compelled to 
ergo an operation for gallstones, 
r which I got along very well un- 
ibout a year and a half ago, when 
id a very s.vere bilious attack, 
so attacks became-frequent and

Sir Robert Borden’s house In Ot
tawa was recently entered by burg
lars and jewels to the value of $4,000 
stolen. The police were notified, but 
up to the present we are not Aware 
If they had succeeded In discovering 
the whereabouts of the stolen treas
ure. What a pleasure it Is not to have 
any jewelsXto be stolen!

Men’s Storm Rubbers. 
Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers. 
All kinj)s of Men’s Rubbers.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Mud Rubbers. BALL VAC.

Double wear in ei
RED

Best on the market.

The Week’s Calendar,lockeys in Armour, A foot of snow 
Maple Creek, Bask, 
are rejoicing thereat, 
ands of acres of winter rye In the 
ground, and more being sown, the 
snowfall it la* said "has made the 
tanners smile."

fell recently in 
and the farmers 

With thous-

CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS.
CHILD’S BLACK LONG RUBBERS. >
ALL QUALITIES OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHORT 

RUBBERS.!

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.
BOYS’ STORM KING LONG RUBBERS, 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.

NOVEMBER—lltb Month—80 Days.
1. —MONDAY. All Saints'- Day. St.

John’s streets first lit by elec
tricity, 1886. Naval Battle off 
Coronel, 1814. Valenciennes, 1918.

2. —TUESDAY. All Souls Day. Elec
tion riots Harbor Grace, 1860. 
Naval engagement Kattegat, 1917.

3. —WEDNESDAY. Moon in last
quarter 11.06 a.m. Acre, 1840. 
Yarmouth (England) bombarded, 
1914. Fort Vaux, 1J17.

4. —THURSDAY. Admiral Benbow
died, 1702. Italians reinforced by 
British. 1917. Sambre, 1918.

5. —FRIDAY. Gunpowder plot, 1605.
H.M.S. Spitfire first steamer to 

Narrows, 1840.

he most peculiar horse-race in 
world is the famous “Palio" 

ch takes plage every summer at 
picturesque Italian city -of Siena, 
agnificent mediaeval costumes are 
n by all who take part In the pro- 
lings. Before the actual racing 
Ins, the jockeys, clad in glittering 
our and their horses beautifully 
bled, make a tour of the course, 

cavaliers, « Rages,

authorities(Eng.)The London, 
have deefled to bury the body of an 
unknown soldier In Westminister 
Abbey on the day of the unveiling of 
the permanent cenotaph in Whitehall, 
which is being built In honor of the 
nation’s war dead.

We carry a big stock of GAITERS for Men, Wornier. and Childr^i.
We offer our Trade nothing but the BEST QUALITY RUBBERS—Rubbers that gfve lasting service.

<f( ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
•’r, tbit

bmpanied ' bÿ 
hers, heralds,1 and others, 
he scene of the race Is the huge 
lie square before the communal 
ice. Here an oval course Is fenc- 
off for the occasion, and sand 
sad over the concrete. The pub
lie admitted free to the centre of 
square, and the outer side of the 
rse is surrounded by stands and 
ses for the use of those who are 
ing to pay for seats, 
very district of Siena Is repre- 
ted by a jockey and has an em- 
n. amongst them being the snail, 
lorn, caterpillar, giraffe, and por-

Gen. Leman, who defended Liege 
against the Germans early In the wa~, 
died recently from pneumonia, and 
was buried In Brussels.

ÎÊO-DAY !BUY YOUR RUBBERSpart of
dag no
isy the

enter St. John’s 
Battle of Inkerman (the Soldiers 
Battle), 1866. Poland declared a 
Republic, 1916.

6.—SATURDAY. St Leonard. Car-

Ottawa has a citizen who has re
cently celebrated his 105th birthday. 
Norbert Barnabe Is his name, a 
French-Canadian by birth. He Is hale 
and hearty, and seldom If ever re
tires at night without partaking of a 

which consists of cold pork,
Paper. T 

•ocate are 
is gold 11 

he Star w 
■but byg* 
■resent—* 
i, was it «
manifest 

t Induced I 
John's to l 
\zr. that « 
city In W
sratlon?

"lunch,
raw onion», bread and butter and ten, 
and—we would like to learn the name 
of the digestion tablets he has been 
using. >

The House of Good
218Wholesale and Retail 220 Water Street

Mainly About People,
A Real Sherlock Holmes, One of the queen’s pleasures while 

at Balmoral Is to visit the interesting 
country houses within easy motoring 
distance. Lord and Lady Cowdray, at 
Dunecht, and Sir Charles and Lady 
Forbes, at Newe, recently here been 
honored.

for publication, and so recently he 
sent out one with F. Llttlemore as his 
pseudonym, but the thrill effort was 
failure; It was accepted In a week. 
Author Moore possesses an old world 
house In Sussex, Eng, and a garden 
with walla that are a part of a ruined

HolmesThe creator of Sherlock 
telle an amusing story against him- 
e*lf:—

During a lecture tour through the 
United States he arrived one day In 
Boston, and was considerably aston
ished when a cabman accosted him 
and addressed him by name.

"How did you know who I wasT" 
said Sir Conan Doyle, much Interest
ed, and not a little flattered.

"If you’ll excuse my saying so," 
said the cabman, "the lapels of your 
coat look as if they had been grabbed 
by New York reporters, your heir 
looks, as If It had been cut In Phila
delphia, your, hat looks as if you had 
had to stand your ground In Chicago, 
and your right shoe hae evident Buf
falo mud under the Instep, and— 
and—’’

"And whatr queried Sir Arthur.
"Well," replied the cabman. “I saw

t surprise
a live Q« 
It be rl4k 
• was at 1
to settle 1 
tion bet*1

mediaeval castle.Henry M. Batcholder, president of 
the Merchants’ National Bank of 
Salem, has been 60 years In the bank
ing business. He was born In Salem In 
1862. He was at one time In the 
newspaper game and Is credited with 
■ending the first newspaper story by 
telephone. He was the first president 
of the Massachusetts Banking Asso
ciation.

Those Brainy Babies,
Little Samuel Rsenessld, the eight- 

year-old Polish chess player, who has 
twenty-foursimultaneously played 

aoknoweldged masters of the game, 
and beaten twenty-two of them, le 
one—the latest—of a long line of 
prodigies.

Paul Morphy, perhaps the finest 
chess player that America produced, 
met and defeated practically all the 
world’s famous players before he was 
ten years old. ...

Ella Salamba, who was exhibiting 
In London some eigteen years ago, 
bottld answer pat some ten thousand 
questions dealing with the whele 
range of human knowledge. And she 
was at the time barely eight years 
old.

John Baratler, another of these 
wonder children, was an accomplish
ed musician at the age of five, and wa* 
also thoroughly conversant with 
French, German, Latin, and Greek,1 
to which he added before his ninth 
birthday an Intimate acquaintance 
with Hebrew and Chaldee.

Mozart, the famoue musician, com
posed pieces at tour, and performed 
In public at five.

Thete have been scores of boy 
theologians, both" in this country and 
abroad. One of them began preaching 
In a Baptist church at Porthcawl to 
crowded audiences at the tender age 
of three, and continued doing so until 
he was nearly eleven.

kh Is an elaborïttely-painted'a 1«aà- 
! This he bears off In triumph 
i deposits In thlQ||*.clibf his dls- For Women, Misses, Juniors 

est Coats. The very Lowest in the

In design, in workmanship, i 
which Coats may be judged, you 
Bargains.

The values are most-unusual. 
Store the better the selections.

id Children. The very New
Sir Arthur Stapley, now Lord Ash- 

field, chairman of the London Traffic 
Combine and former member of Lloyd 
George's cabinet, was brought up In 
Detroit, Mich., and was at one time 
manager of the New Jersey Public 
Service Corporation. He Is a Spanish 
war veteran. He Is keenly sensitive to 
criticism and works zealously to avoid 
all occasions tor such arrangement.

is Week’s Wisdom
every way bypnee—in

kv.r Judge a . woman’s looks by
appearance.
taste for mindjng ope's oujn hu»I

get absolu!
i is often hard to acquire.' 
equently a man is honest because 
3 to be diÿ«pi}»»t- The earlier ou reach thisle.may She Knew, George M. Reynolds, the president 

of the Continental and Commercial 
National Bank, which Is sharing its 
prosperity with employees to the ex
tent of an additional bonne of 16 per 
ceat. of their salaries, recently round
ed the 40th anniversary of the day he 
started his banking career ae “Jani
tor, cleyk and bookkeeper in a country 
bank." He got $12.60 a month, polish
ed the bank floor and was happy.

I’ll give you a sum. Supposing your 
father owed the butcher lateen 
pounds eleven shillings and twopence 
halt-penny, eleven pounds three shil
lings to the bootmaker, fourteen 
pounds and nine pence to the milk
man, and thirty-one pounds nlnteen 
shillings and threepence three-far-

lys be broken gently, otherwise 
are apt to make a mess of things. 312 Wate

m.w.f.tfLate Hear»*
Ex-King Constantine of Greece was 

deposed because of his consort, who 
Is a sister of ex-Emperor William of 
Germany. Hie second son, Alexander, 
was made his successor, passing over 
the Duke of Sparta, the oldest son, as 
being not so dependable. Queen Marie’s 

Princess Eliza-1

If a good hair hour the father had 
[lecturing his son on the eviWof 
fcnlghts and late risings Jn the 
pings. "You wfll never amount 
gything,” he said, "unless you 
*Wa new lest Remember It is

---------------------------------- V—.
Inter-Collegiate Football! knocked out for a to 

was able to continue 
end of the second rouni 
aui " *J ! with j $

i~ points,

i minutes but 
flaying. The 
[leaves the St 
bits, the M.C. 
pd the Fe113- 
Ndglng, hoW- 
FT of the last 
second round.

's Field, after the seniors game
on Saturday by 2 goals to L

Beans tee much bêle
in the bleed by
ii— n. rh...’.liver. Sr. Chase’s second 

Ians last with 1 point 
ever by the splendid pi 
named team during the 

ithey are by no, meaqs a 
,nlng. - This afternoon 
meet M.C. in the first 
.final round. .

beautiful daughter, 
beth, la engaged to marry the duke, 
who some day may be the King of 
Greece, aa hie brother Is already tired 
of the Job.

eat the Portraits wfll

Soap Better it of thé ri

For Your Skin-™—
Than Cut -F. Frankfort Moore wanted to ex

perience a repetition of the hopes and 
thrills that were his on his first book

u»* i l/UUU, , , , ,-jj

The second eleven of : 
the FeUdian second , -en at St. nr cows.
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for November.
tigb;Dividend-paying securities 

margin return y iu from sevei 
cent, interest ainually on yi 
money. jt

Government Railway Commissionto fifty per 
ir invested

to transact your tnarglnal business 
7. We have a high-class SERVICE 
i, and we invite each reader to be a 
every Saturday our weekly quotation 
-tree; also an interesting little book-

S. S. "GLENCOE.” 

South West Coast Service,
• you any Stock or Bond listed on any 
ïhanges. K

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS. Passengers leaving St. John’s by 8.45 a.m. 

train to-morrow, Tuesday, will connect with S.S. 
“Glencoe” at Placentia for the usual ports of call 
between Placentia and Port aux Basques.BIG SALE NOW ONDicks & Co., Ltd,

I have 500 Ladies’ 'mater Coats, slightly soiled, from $0.90 to 
$1540; Ladles’ Sealette Ostrich Coats, good quality, $29.00 each; 
Misses’ Coats from $840 to $12.00; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, Navy 
Blue and Cardinal, from $340 to $340; Ladies’ Raglans from, 
$040 to $12.00; Ladles’ Skirts, asstd. colors, faom $246 to $8.00; 
Ladies’ Dresses, Serge and Cloth, from $8.90! to $740; Ladies’ 
Nightdresses from $340 to $3.90; Men’s Pants from $8.90 to 
$7.16; Men's Suits, good quality Serge and Twjfed, from $1640 to 
$86.00; Boys’ Suits, to flt-a boy 15, from $11.00 to $15.00: Men’s 
Sweaters from $2.90 to $3.90; Men’s Top Shjrts from $1.10 to 
$240; Men’s Raincoats from $740 to $11.00;'Men’s Hise from 
26c. to 65c.; Ladies' Hose from 80c. to 50c.; White Bed Spreads 
from $440 to $4.90; also Big Bargains for wholesalers. I have 
also left over 600 dozen Murray’s Assorted Chocolate Bars, 49c. 
dozen.

The Booksellers.

Government Railway Commission
ANTONI MICHAEL,

194 New Gtfwei St. (East of Springdale St)

Some Folks Worry

About Getting UpWe are selling Salt 
or ex our Water Street

at lowest 
Stores.

prices delivered to schooner,

COAL! Others HaveAll our Coal is now sold, but we will hatte a small cargo In 
November.

A H. Murray & Do., Ltd
And Don’t Worry,

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS,
’ Grey,fBrown, Black,

50c. pa|r.
. '_____________ I.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store

J. DULEY, & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers, 

and Opticians. 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Cross, St. Jo!

We Trim Hats Without 
Trimming tou.

hov2,l:

One 6-Cylinder
Sludebaker Touring Car,

This is the nearest approachonly a few months in use. 
to a Rolls Royce in this city, so far as strength, endur
ance an<F speed are concerned, and has gone to Harbor 
Grace on top gear. Will be sold cheap. Apply this
office.
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net. ?
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTBtY’S DRY GOODS STORE
Duckworth and George Streets.

(THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ E
Use

Sunbeam Pure Foods 
«The World’s Best”

Phone 569. JOHN P. HAND & CO.
Agents, 183 Water Street.

oct26,eod,tf

SILVERWARE !
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Scup Tureen 
'■'-ire Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
■Ron Bon 
Butter Dish 
~-.ndwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
"’armalade 
’"’-•gar Dish 
«noon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. 
r'he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran- 

tee of “Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

EDSTROMt O’GRADY
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

66 PRESCOTT STREET.

We have just received a shipment of Register Grates 
in oxidized and brass finishes ; assorted patterns and 
sizes.

Call and inspect our stock while the assortment is 
complete.

N.B.—We will also attend to any plumbing or 
heating work you may require to have done and guar
antee satisfaction, octs.tf

O’SULLIVAN HEELS
IN BLACK AND TAN.

Each day you lift
a load like this

In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, the weight of a loaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 

. pound along on hard 
leather. Save the shock 
and strain by using

QSfii/XfoBitdf
HEELS of new, 

live rubber

Full stocks juat opened. Lowest prices to Shoe 
Repairers. '

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
..saf.mon.tues.thurs

THE SHOE MEN.

America’s Greatest Magazine, 
with stories by America’s great
est writers—Galsworthy, Beach, 
Lincoln and others.
Abo OTHER MAGAZINES OF 

GREAT INTEREST.
Popular Mechanics, Scribners, 
The Blue Book, London,
The Delineator, Modern Priscilla 
and the leading Fashion Jour
nals with patterns.

ôet in touch with us and be 
up-to-date in your reading mat
ter.

I Pure Gold Mantb^
M TOWOMTO AND WiHWiPCoT

ÜTI 7

MBS. HOUSEKEEPER :
Jam may be eighty cents or 

a dollar a crock, cut it out and 
serve

PÜBB GOLD JELLY
(Raspberry, Strawberry and 

Lemon).
Sugar may be up In the skies 

and eggs scarcer than a snow
ball in—that place, hut • you 
certainly should worry when 
you can ice your cakes with

PURE GOLD ICING.
Pure Gold goods for sale by 

all Grocers. Trade supplied by

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agents 

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

Great Oearance Sale !
Our entire stock of

READYMADES, BOOTS &-SHOES, MANTLES, MILLINERY 
and GENERAL DRY GOODS

clearing at Sacrifice Prices. Sweeping reductions in every de
partment. Terms of Sale strict ly cash. No approbation.

FREW, Water St

New 
Fashionable 
Stationery.
New styles, new shapes 

and an immense variety of 
finishes contained in this 

new assortment of

BOXED 
STATIONERY

just opened. A wonderful 
range of styles in plain 
white and in the fashion
able tints — Blue, Grey, 
Mauve, Lavender and Buff. 
A fine showing of high 
grade stylish Stationery at 
popular prices.

45c. to $3.35 a box.
COME NOW AND MAKE 

YOUR SELECTION.
GARRETT BYRNE.

Bookseller & Stationer.

Corkwood!
IN STOCK,

200 Bundles

CORK
Thick, Medium and 

Thin.

1LJ.STABBH0.
JunelO.eod.tf

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT BELIE YES 
. DISTEMPER.

—READ BY EVERYONE

We are fully equip; 
promptly and satlsfacto: 
Inaugurated for our cliei 
client. Ask ns to send yi 
sheet and market opinio: 
let ‘"Trading on Margin/

We wi)l buy or sell ft 
of the principal Stock Ei

at Tempting Prices
Our display ol? Hats and Millifiery is one that 

shows Style plusf- Distinction. When you feel 
now

YOU REALLY Must HAVE a NEW HATI
and don’t know whether you caif exactly afford 
it or not,

Call in ani see our Display ef

We will not press you to buy, but you will 
find Style, Quality and Distinction in our show
ing, and you will not feel like plying more for 
something less elsewhere. |

m,w,f,tf

One thing essential in your Winter Co8t is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal in 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you. to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
cor i back and purchase the goods.
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